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I I

SUMMARY

The objectives of this report and subsequent volumes include describing

progress on I) development of conceptual-release models for Hanford Site

defense solid-waste forms; 2) optimization of experimental methods to quantify

the release of contaminants from solid wastes and their subsequent inter-

actions with unsaturated sediments; and 3) creation of empirical data for use

as provisional source term and retardation factors that become input param-

eters for performance assessment analyses for future Hanford disposal units

• and baseline risk assessments for inactive and existing disposal units.

Batch leach testing was performed for 12 weeks using actual Hanford

groundwater as a surrogate for unsaturated sediment pore water from four

simulated solid-waste forms: I) paper, cardboard, and plywood; 2) plastic;

3) rubber, cotton, nylon, and canvas; and 4) all three mixed with hardened

cement. Particular attention was directed to determining the types of organic

compounds that leached into the groundwater. The tests show that wood, paper,

cardboard, plastics, cloth, and rubber did not release significant amounts of

inorganic constituents to Hanford groundwater. The materials did release

measurable amounts of organic matter, especially the wood, paper, and card-

board. The leach test containing cement and a mixture of all the various

wastes generated a leachate significantly different from the groundwater. The

cement released significant amounts of hydroxide (pH rises to 12.1) and sig-

nificant amounts of K+, Na+, Ca2+, and AI. Again the wood and paper products

present in the cement test also released significant amounts of organic

matter.

From a contaminant-release perspective, the waste-form leaching tests

suggest that the release of dissolved organic carbon may be the most poten-

tially deleterious trend. Past studies of contaminant release from grout

suggest that the high pH and high alkali metal concentrations do not increase

release or mobility of most metallic, actinide, and fission product species.

In fact, the high pH environment caused by cement dissolution aids sequestra-

tion of many metallic species because of lowered solubility.
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Test methods that quantifycontaminantretardationin sedimentsunder

partiallysaturatedconditionswere studied. Those methodsincludehalf-cell

diffusiontests with unsaturatedsediments,unsaturatedflow column (Wierenga

columns)tests, and column adsorptiontests using an unsaturatedflow ultra-

centrifuge. The resultsof these tests will appear in Volume 2.

Empiricaldistributioncoefficients,Rd values,were determinedfor nine

contaminants [NOi, NOi, U(VI), Cr(VI), Se(Vl), I-, Tc(Vll), Sr(ll), and Cs(1)]

spiked into actual Hanford groundwater, a simulated acidic-process waste

water, and two simulated solid-waste leachates onto four representative

Hanford sediments. Specific Rd values for the studied contaminants for leach-

ates and groundwater contacting Trench-8 sediments are provided in Tables 21

and 30. These values should be used in any specific performance assessment

analyses of the 200 Area W-5 burial ground. Conclusions from the adsorption

studies are reported in Section 6.0.

Four Hanford sediments were collected and extensively characterized.

These sediments are used in the laboratory tests to optimize experimental

methodologies and to generate the site-specific database used in performance

assessment calculations. Data from the physical and chemical characterization

of the sediments are reported in Section 2.0.

Finally, several literature reviews to gather adsorption/desorption and

solubility data for Ra, Sn, Nb, Be, Ni, and Sm, and for U, Np, and Pu, respec-

tively, are described in Appendix A.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report documents progress from FY90 through mid FY93 on waste-form

release and contaminant/sediment adsorption properties germane to assessing

performance/risk of future and past shallow-land burial of defense wastes in

Hanford Site sediments. Originally, the work was funded by two distinct

projects, Hanford Site Performance Assessment (HSPA) and Solid Waste Tech-

, nology Support (SWTS), both funded through Westinghouse Hanford Company(WHC).

The HSPAproject support ended in FY91.

• An overall objective of this work is to provide data and conceptual

modeling support to performance/risk assessment in the areas of Hanford

defense waste-form release and the subsequent interaction of leachate with

Hanford sediments.

Waste-form release and leachate-sediment interactions (retardation) are

generally quantified by a release rate and distribution coefficient, respec-

tively. Release rates are either a constant concentration (solubility-

controlled release), a constant distribution coefficient (desorption-

controlled release), an effective diffusion coefficient (diffusion-controlled

release), or a strictly empirical release rate (e.g., fixed percent by year).

Retardation distribution coefficients or Rd values are generally derived from

batch or column adsorption tests. Other, more sophisticated and technically

defensible adsorption models exist but require additional measurements than

generally are performed when collecting Rd values. However, as discussed in

Serne and Wood (1990), such models are considered less practical or support-

able in the context of current Hanford cleanup needs.

• A specific objective of this work is to support a WHCsolid-waste per-

formance assessment activity to simulate the performance of a newly proposed

'_ solid low-level radioactive waste burial ground located in the currently oper-

ated W-5 Burial Ground in 200 West Area. In accordance with DOEOrder

5820.2A, site-specific performance assessments must be performed. Key ele-

ments of the performance assessment include collection of site-specific geo-

logic, hydrologic, and geochemical data, definition of natural processes and

human-intrusion events, development of appropriate conceptual models, and

conduct of computer simulations.
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Within the SWTSproject we are especially interested in optimizing

experimental methodology and then collecting data that I) quantify the release

of radionuclides and other contaminants from solid-waste forms; and 2) quan-

tify subsequent transport of radionuclides and regulated chemicals through the

vadose zone to the unconfined aquifer. The emphasis is on measurement of

radionuclide and regulated trace metal release from simulated solid-waste

materials and waste forms as a function of moisture content, contaminant type

and concentration, and waste material. Methods for measuring release under

partially saturated conditions will be established to approximate a realistic

environment for a shallow-land, low-level waste disposal facility in Hanford

sediments. Results of the testing under unsaturated moisture conditions will

be found in Volume 2. Data derived from this experimental work will be used

as provisional source-term release input to the W-5 Burial Ground performance

assessment analyses, which estimate radionuclide release and transport from

the waste site. Once test methods are optimized and actual waste forms are

identified, the thrust of this task will change to collection of technically

defensible data. One key goal is to investigate whether leach rates and sedi-

ment adsorption reactions are fundamentally different in unsaturated sediments

than those within saturated systems, the typical environment used in most

laboratory tests.

!n order to optimize experimental methodology and to provide a provi-

sional database, a test matrix was developed in FY 1990 that incorporates four

waste materials and six contaminants. Leach tests, sorption tests, diffusion

tests, and transport tests (flow through column and centrifuge) are included

as part of the matrix. After experimental methodology testing is completed,

test procedures will be prepared that will control future data collection

activities. These PNL Quality Assurance (QA) Impact Level 2 procedures will

be submitted to WHCfor approval prior to use in collecting technically defen- .

sible data. The W-5 Burial Ground test matrix to expedite data collection

will consider "lessons learned" in FY 1990-1993 and other pertinent consider-

ations. The matrix will be approved by the WHCcognizant scientist prior to

the initiation of testing.

In FY 1990-1992 the six contaminants studied were Cs(1), Sr(ll), Se(VI),

U(Vl), Tc(VlI), and Cr(Vl). The waste forms studied included I) paper,

2



cardboard,and plywood;2) plastic;3) rubber,cotton,nylon, and canvas

products;and 4) all three mixed with hardenedcement. Presently,metallic

materials,rocks,and soil will not be consideredalthoughthey are commonly

disposed in solid burial grounds. One Hanford sedimentfrom the 200-W Area W-

5 BurialGround site (Trench-8sediment)is being used in SWTS specifictests.
i

Test methodologiesbeing evaluatedinclude

I. staticleach tests of nonradioactivewaste forms in water saturated
" conditions

2. adsorption tests of simulated process wastes and groundwater onto four
Hanford sediments

3. diffusion tests of spiked leachate through sediment under unsaturated
conditions

4, batch adsorption tests of spiked waste-form leachates onto W-5 sediment

5. flow-through column tests of spiked groundwater through W-5 sediment
under unsaturated conditions

6, unsaturated flow centrifuge tests of spiked groundwater through W-5
sediment.

Testing yet to be performed

I. diffusion tests of spiked grout placed in sediment under unsaturated
conditions

2. flow-through column and/or centrifuge tests of spiked waste forms
embedded in sediment and leached with simulated pore water under
unsaturated conditions.

In addition to the W-5 sediment, three other Hanford sediments have been

used to develop Rd adsorption values for the six contaminants listed above and

• NOi, NOi, and I-. Solutions used in these batch adsorption tests were Hanford

groundwater and a simulated acidic high-ionic-strength process waste water.

AppendixA summarizesliteraturereviewson adsorptionof Ra, Sn, Nb,

Be, Ni, and Sm onto sedimentsand solubilityconstraintson U, Np, and Pu in

groundwaterand cement pore waters. These data supportperformanceassessment

(PA) analysesbeing performedon the W-5 Burial Ground proposedexpansionat

the 200-W Area on the HanfordSite.



It was pointedout in Serne and Wood (1990)that past effortsat Hanford

to measurecontaminantmigrationpotentialoften sufferedfrom insufficient

characterizationof the sedimentsand waters used in laboratorytests. The

effortsdescribedherein are an exampleof the types of characterization

deemed useful for generat,ngadsorptiondata that can be used in technically

• defensiblePA analyses.

In late December 1989 and early January 19go,Dr. Marc I. Wood and

Mr. Steve P. Reidel,both of WHC, collectedfour types of sediments. The

first three sedimentswere collectedfrom the near surfaceusing a shovel.

The sampleswere placed in plastic-linedcardboardboxes (-O.03/-m3 size).

The fourth samplewas collectedfrom the sidewall of the trench while stand-

ing on the bottomof the trench. The sample horizonwas estimatedto be about

20 feet below the natural surfacegrade. Sampleswere shoveledinto plastic-

lined pails and then dumped into plastic-linedcardboardboxes at the surface,

Table 1 lists detailsand quantitiescollected. All samplesare from Hanford

formationsediments. The four sedimentsampleswere given to PNL staff on

January 25, 1990.

Detailed sedimentcharacterizationwas performedto aid in interpreting

geochemicalprocessesbetweencontaminantsand Hanford sedimentsand as direct

input to transportcalculations(e.g.,unsaturatedhydraulicconductlvities).

In early March 1990, the four sedimentsampleswere removed from the

plastic-linedboxes, air dried, and sievedthrougha 2-ramstainlesssteel

screento remove the gravel-sizedparticles. The weightsof gravel and finer
t

TABLE I. SedimentDescriptions

Sample Volume
Designation SampleDescription Sample Locat!on ..... col]ected_

!

TBS-I TouchetBed Sand Army Loop Road (S of 200-W) 73 L
MSG-I Medium/CoarseSand Grout Vault (S of 200-E) II0 L
CSG-I CoarseGravel/Sand Quarry (W of 200-E) II0 L

Trench-8 Medium/CoarseSand W-5 Burial Ground Side Wall I00 L

......... , _ lllmIll i lllllI I I II I IIIIIIIIII



sedimentwere determinedwith a bathroomscale. The <2-mm portionsof the

sedimentswer'econed and quarteredon a plastic trap. One quarterof the

homooenizedsoils were placed in a plasticbag for immediateuse, and the

other three quarterswere stored in plastic-bag-linedgarbagecans. The

weights of gravel-sizedmaterialthat were discardedand of the finer sediment

retainedfor characterizationare shown in Table 2. It is common practice in

soll scienceto discard gravel-sizedmaterial becauseit is considered

_hemicallyinert in regard to c_ntaminantinteractions. Moisturecontents

(percentby weight)were determinedon a small aliquotprior to air drying and

_{reenlngthe materialto removegravel. The moisturecontentvalues reported

in fable 2 likely do _ representnatural in situ moisturecontentson the

day of collectionbecauseof the several-monthdelay in preparingthe samples.

The fine materials(<2 mm) were furthercharacterizedusing procedures

llsted in Table 3. The resultsof the particle-sizeanalysisof the fines are

shown in Table 4 and FiguresI, 2, 3, and 4. Table 4 also shows the true in

sltu partlcle-sizedistributionthat includesthe gravel content. The break

points for clay/silt,silt/sand,and sand/gravelare 2 #m, 50 #m, and 2 mm.

Further,while preparingthe size separatesfor semiquantitativecrystalline

mineraldeterminations,a secondsize-separationprocedureyielded a slightly

differentpercentageof clay for the first three sediments. These data are

also shown in Table 4. This secondparticle-sizedistributionarbitrarily

considersthat the increasedclay content is compensatedby a slight drop in

sand content. The first particle-sizedistributionwas determinedusing

standardmethods (i.e.,Gee and Bauder 1986) that dispersethe sediment

overnightin a sodium hexametaphosphatesolutionand use measurementsof

slurry specificgravity at designatedtimes to calculatesilt and clay

contents.

TABLE 2. Resultsof Sieving

Total Wt. of Wt. of
Weight Gravel % Fines % Moisture

....Sample _ (Ib) (Ib) Gravel Ilb). Fines Content I% wt)

TBS-! go <I <1.1 89 -99 1.91± 0.07
MSG-! 139 3 2.2 136 97.8 1.92± 0.10
CGS-] 183 151 82.5 32 17.5 0.73 ± 0.16
_rench-8 144 14 9.7 130 90.3 15.4 ± 4.0



TA__BBLE3. SedimentCharacterizationProcedures

Parameter Method

Particlesize by sieve method Gee and Bauder (1986)

Particlesize by hydrometermethod Gee and Bauder (1986)

Moisturecontent ASTM (1980)

CaCO3 content Nelson (1986)

TOC Nelson and Sommers (1986)

CEC Rhoades (1986)

Saturationextract McLean (1986)

Mineralogy Drever (1973),Rich and Barnhisel
(1977),MacEwanand Wilson (1980)

AmorphousFe, Mn, Al Chou and Zhou (1983)

HydraulicConductivity(Saturated) Klute and Dirksen (1986)

HydraulicConductivity(Unsaturated) Calculatedusing methodsfound in
Nielsenet al. (1986)and direct
measurement(this report)

DiffusionCoefficient(Non-reactive Conca and Wright (1990)
Speciesvs. MoistureContent)

TABLE 4. Particle-SizeAnalysis (Percentby Weight)

Fines In Situ Sediments
Particle

Sand Silt Clay Density Gravel Sand Silt Clay
Sediment _ _ _ g/cm° (%) _ _

Gee and Bauder Technique

TBS-I 80 15 5 2.72 <I 79.2 14.8 5.0
. MSG-I 98 <I 2 2.82 2.2 95.9 <i 2.0

CGS-I 89 7 4 2.73 82.5 15.6 1.2 0.7
Trench-8 87 7 6 2.70 9.7 78.6 6.3 5.4

Clay-Slurry Draw-off Technique

TBS-I 79 15 6
MSG-I 94 <I 6
CGS-I 86 7 7

7



FIGURE 1. Particle-SizeAnalysisTBS-I
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FIGURE 3. Particle-Size Analysis CGS-I
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The second particle-size distribution was obtained by repeatedly drawing

off the fine-grained particles suspended in the slurry after settling for a

fixed time. The dispersant solution removed is saved, and replacement solu-

tion (deionized water for the second and ensuing separations) is added. The

slurry is shaken vigorously and the settling procedure repeated. Each sepa-

rated aliquot of slurry is mixed with the others. After 5 to 7 separations,

the fine-grained materials drawn off are flocculated by addition of magnesium

chloride. The flocculated clays are analyzed by X-ray diffraction in their

existing wet state.

The slight increase in clay-sized particles observed arises either from

incomplete particle dispersion when using the Gee and Bauder technique or from

some silt-sized particles remaining in suspension during the repeated slurry

draw-off procedure.

The particle densities of the fine particles are also shown in Table 4.

The amorphous hydrous oxide content, calcium carbonate content, and organic

carbon content of the sediments are shown in Table 5. Amorphous or poorly

crystalline hydrous oxides (especially AI, Mn, and Fe) act as a prime adsorp-

tion substrate for cations under alkaline conditions and anions under acidic

conditions. The Ca carbonate content indicates the capacity of the sediment

to neutralize acidic solutions. Organic carbon in sediments can adsorb hydro-

phobic organic molecules dissolved in pore waters and gives an indication of

the amount of biological activity present. Note that these data reflect only

the material left after the gravel was discarded.

TABLE 5. Hydrous Oxide, Organic, and Carbonate Contents

Percent by Weight
Sediment SiO2 Al203 Fe203 MD._O2 CaCO3 Organic c

9

TBS-I 0.38 0.25 0.28 0.03 1.87 0.021

MSG-I 0.36 0.24 0.41 0.04 0.83 0.023

CGS-I 0.36 0.24 0.41 0.04 0.96 0.067

Trench-8 0,03 0.30 0.30 0.47 2.00 0.190
I

12



The poorly crystalline hydrous oxide [determined by extraction with

hydroxylamine-hydrochloride; see Chou and Zhou (1983)] and the organic carbon

contents of the sediments are not very high, suggesting that neither will play

a dominant role in contaminant adsorption studies. Trench-8 sediment does

contain about 10 times more amorphous MnO2 than the other three sediments and

may exhibit slightly greater adsorption tendencies for trace metals that bind

strongly to hydrous oxides.

The Ca carbonate contents are not particularly high compared to some

Hanford sediments, but sediment TBS-I and Trench-8 sediments should exhibit

about twice as much acid-neutralizing capacity as the other two sediments.

The semiquantitative crystalline mineralogy of the bulk fine samples and

of each size separate are shown in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. Randomly

oriented <53-#m powdered specimens of the sand- and silt- size fractions were

analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu-K_radiation. Preferentially-

oriented specimens of the clay size-fraction were prepared using the method of

Drever (1973), after classical pretreatments to remove poorly crystallized

components and to saturate the exchange sites with Mg+2, K+, and/or glycerol

(Jackson, 1979; unpublished method of J. E. Amonette of PNL). These specimens

were equilibrated overnight at 30% relative humidity before XRDanalysis.

TABLE6. Semiquantitative Mineralogy of Bulk Samples (<2-mm Size)
(in Percent Weight)

Mineral CGS-I MSG-! TBS-! Trench-8

Plagioclase 35.4 41 5 20 5 26.1
Quartz 35.2 46 1 51 3 43.0
K-Feldspar 9.3 <0 I 3 6 5.1
Hornblende 1.0 ] 8 1 8 1.7
Mica (Biotite)/lllite 8 6 3 1 11 7 9.1
Kaolinite/Serpentine 1 6 0 3 0 2 7.4

" Chlorite 2 0 <0 I 2 6 0.8
Smectite 3 9 5 0 5 0 3.3
Vermiculite I 0 0 2 0.3 0.3
HydrousOxides 1 0 1 0 0.9 1.1

CaCO_ I 0 0 8 1.9 2.0

13



TABLE______7. Semiquantitative Mineralogy of Sediments
(Percent Weight of Each Size Fraction)

CGS-I MSG-]L....

......MineralGroup _ Silt _ San____ddSi!t

PlagiocIase 41 13 <(a) 45 80 <
Quartz 38 41 5 50 12 <
K-Feldspar 10 13 < < < <
Hornblende I 3 < 2 < <
Kaolinite/Serpentine I 7 4 < < 6
Mica (Biotite)/lllite 7 21 19 3 8 5
Chlorite 2 3 2 < < I
Smectite .(b) . 57 - - 85
Vermiculite < < 14 < < 3

TBS-I Trench-8

Mineral Group .... _ Silt _ _ Silt

Plagioclase 22 25 < 30 12 <
Quartz 56 57 I 48 35 3
K-Feldspar 4 4 < 5 13 <
Hornblende 2 2 < 2 < <
Kaolinite/Serpentine < < 4 7 17 5
Mica (Biotite)/lllite13 10 5 8 18 19
Chlorite 3 2 i < 6 I
Smectite - - 84 < < 57
Vermiculite < < 5 < < 18

(a) < signifiesthat group abundanceis below detectionlimit.
(b) Dash signifiesthat the group was not analyzed (smectitesoccur only in

clay-sizedfraction).

Table 6 was constructedby proportionatingthe semiquantitativevalues

for the amorphousand crystallineminerals in Tables 5 and 7. The crystalline

minerals in each size fraction in Table 7 were multipliedby the weight per-

cent values of sand, silt, and clay shown in Table 4 for the "fines"quanti- ,I

fied by the clay-slurrydraw-offtechniqueand summingthe values for the

three sizes. These values were then proratedfor the amorphousmaterials

content and calciumcarbonatecontent in Table 5. That is, crystalline

mineralresultswere all multipliedby the fraction [t-(fractionalhydrous

oxide + CaC03+organiccontent)].

14



Although the precision of XRDmethods is generally very good (<5% rela-

tive error), the accuracy is less certain because of difficulties in ensuring

that the mineral standards have compositions and structures similar to the

minerals in the samples (this is particularly troublesome in the clay mineral

analyses). Consequently,tilemineralogicaldata in Tables 6 and 7 are

reportedas "semiquantitative"and should be treated accordingly.

The clay fractionsof all four sedimentsare dominatedby smectites,

which exhibitlarge surfacesareas,moderatecation-exchangecapacitiesand

are generallypresentonly in low-leachingenvironments(dry climates)and/or

• environments with pore waters rich in Si and Mg. The sediments also contain

vermiculite (a high-cation-exchange-capacity mineral), two low-cation-exchange

capacity minerals (chlorite and illite), and some kaolinite (a very low-

cation-exchange-capacity clay). Although not quantified, XRDanalysis also

showed the presence of hydroxy-interlayered clay minerals (non-swelling

weathering intermediates between chlorite and either vermiculite or smectite)

in all four sediments. These intermediates were more prominent in MSG-| and

TBS-I than in CGS-I and Trench-8 sediments. The sand and silt fractions of

all the sediments are predominantly quartz and plagioclase feldspars (Na or

Ca rich alumino-silicates). The cation exchange capacities (CEC) determined

by the method of Rhoades (1986) and exchangeable cation distributions for the

sediments are shown in Table 8. The total cation exchange capacity reflects

the capacity of the sediment to adsorb cations. The exchangeable cation

distribution shows the cations associated with the sediment in its natural

state.

Even though the mineralogical data shown in Table 6 suggest that the

cation-exchange capacities should be comparable for the four sediments, the

measured CECfor sediment CGS-! is significantly lower, perhaps suggesting

that the smectite clay content controls the actual exchange capacity of

Hanford sediments. The exchange sites for all the sediments are predominantly

filled with Ca and Mg cations, suggesting that pore waters are alkaline-earth
rich.
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TABLE 8. Cation-ExchangeCapacity (CEC) and ExchangeableCation Distribution

............_ P_erceD_Sites
Sediment CEC_(me_q/!O0q) Ca _ _ -_K

TBS-I 6.0-± 2.0 90.6 9.1 0,0 0.3
MSG-] 7.8 +_0.5 84.5 12.7 0.0 2.8
CGS-I 2.6 _+0.6 89.2 9.6 0.0 1.2
Trench-8 5.2 + 2.0 91.2 8.4 0.0 0.4

Table 9 containsdata on the chemistryof water removedfrom the sedi-

ments after wettingto saturationwith deionizedwater. This informationpro-

vides an estimateof what the pore solutionwithin the sedimentswould be

after a wettingperiod. The data are reportedin two ways: solutionconcen-

trations (mg/L) and amountsof materialremovedper gram of air-drysediment

(#g/g). The chemicalcompositionof the Hanfordgroundwaterused in the

leachingand sorptiontests is shown in Table 12 in the next section for

comparison.

The saturationextractdata suggestthat all three surfacesedimentsare

contaminatedwith nitrate,especiallyTBS and CGS, The Trench-8sediment

taken at 20-footdepth from the wall of the trench,is not contaminatedwith

nitrate. The CGS sedimentalso containshigh amountsof evaporites (Ca or Mg

chlorides). The nitratecontaminationwill have to be rinsed out before the

sedimentsare used in half-celldiffusiontests, becausenitrate is the usual

tracer of choice to representnon-interactingconstituents. The degree of

rinsing (with CaCl2 solution)is being determined.

The pore water compositionof Trench-8 sedimentis slightlymore

concentratedthan the averageHanfordgroundwatercompositionshown in

Table 12. The most notabledifferencesare the pore water's increased

chlorideconcentration(108mg/L versus 27 mg/L in groundwater),the pore

water's higher total organiccarbon (13.9mg/L versus 1 mg/L in groundwater),

and the pore water's lower total alkalinity.
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_. ChemicalCompositionof SaturationExtract

SolutionF_as!sLmq/L) S_edimentBasis (L_llq) ....
Analysis
Units MSG-I _BS-I_ CGS-I _Tr_ncb-8 _ TBS-I C_GS-1__

pH 8.07 8,17 7,66 7.87

Eh 377 374 384 383

Al c0.03 <0,03 <0.03 c0,03 <0.009 c0,006 <0,007 <0 006

B 0,01 0,01 0.01 0,01 0.003 0,002 0,002 0 002

Ba 0.02 0.05 O.06 0,04 0,006 0,009 0,015 0 008

Ca 17,80 35,10 129,00 58.5 5.28 31.7 6,62 II 35

Cd <0.004 c0,004 (0,004 <0.004 (0 004 c0,004 (0,004 <0 0008

Cr cO.02 cO.02 <0 02 c0,02 tO 02 <0,02 <0,02 <0 004

Cu <0.004 <0 004 (0 004 c0.004 <0 004 c_,004 c0.004 <0 0008

Fe 0,06 cO 005 0 04 <0.005 0 018 <0.005 0.010 cO 001

K 4.80 2 30 9 30 6,8 i 42 0,43 ?.28 1 3?

ti c0,004 <0 004 <0 004 c0,004 <0 004 c0.004 c0,004 <0 0008

Mg 4,40 9 60 20 70 15.0 1 31 i.81 5,08 2 91

Mn c0.002 <0 002 cO 002 <0.002 cO 002 c0.002 <0,002 cO 0004

MO <0,01 cO Ol <00l tO.Of cO Ol cO Ol cO.Ol <0 002

ha 25,00 45 20 45 90 34,8 7 42 8 53 11.3 6 75

P as PO4 1,07 0 95 1 26 1,2 0 32 0 18 0.31 0 224
Pb <0,06 cO 06 <0 06 c0,06 <0 06 <0 06 <0,06 <0.012

Si 20,10 14 O0 18 10 18.6 5 97 2 6 4 44 3.61

Sr O,OB 0 27 0 43 0,20 0 024 0 051 0 11 0.039

Zn <0 02 <0 02 <0 02 <O.OZ cO 02 cO 02 <0 02 c0,004

F- 1 i0 0 80 I I0 1.0 0 33 0 15 0 27 0.19

Cl" I 70 28 O0 285 O0 109 0 50 5 3 69 9 20,95

NO:_ <0 3 <0 3 <0 3 <0.3 <0 3 cO 3 ':0 3 '=0,058

NO._ 7 O0 42 O0 22 O0 <0,5 2 08 7 92 5 4 <0.097

_0_" 30 O0 58 O0 65 O0 85 0 8 9 I0 94 16 0 16.49

HCO_ IE,470 103 70 91 50 79,3 48 9 lq 6 22 4 15.38

T-A'Ik(a)_ 81 O0 51 O0 45 O0 39, 24 0 9 6 ii 0 7.57

TOC 12 70 17 20 16 70 13,9 3 8 3 2 4 I 2,70

........... (meqlL) ..........

Cations 2.46 4.57 10.38 5,9

' Anlons 3.54 4.42 Ii 32 6.2

(a) Reportedas CO_-.
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Table I0 contains the moisture retention data for the sediments, and

Table 11 contains the saturated hydraulic conductivity data. Using these two

data sets and empirical models described by Nielsen et al. (1986), it is

possible to estimate the dependence of hydraulic conductivity on moisture

content or matric potential (shown as suction pressure in Table I0).

For example, the moisture retention curve and saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity value for Trench-8 sediment (of most interest to SWTS)were input to

a computer code that calculates the hydraulic conductivity versus water

content. The computer code uses two empirical relationships (Van Genuchten

1980 and Mualem 1976) to perform the calculations. Van Genuchten (1980)

describes the volumetric water content (e) as a function of water potential

(metric potential or pressure head) as shown by the left-hand portion of

Figure 5. Mualem (1976) describes hydraulic conductivity as a function of

volumetric water content based on an expression that relies upon knowledge of

the saturated hydraulic conductivity and an empirical constant derived from

Van Genuchten's fit of the moisture retention data. The predicted hydraulic

conductivity versus moisture content is shown in the right-hand portion of

Figure 5. The conductivity units Kg°s/m3 are essentially the same as cm/s.

At typical moisture contents found in Hanford sediments (4 to 7% by volume;

see Gee and Heller 1985; Schalla et al. 1988) the Trench-8 sediment (with

gravel removed) would likely transport water under a unit gradient at veloci-

ties of 10.8 to 10.7 cm/s or 0.3 to 3 cm/yr. These velocities are between

5 x I0 s and 5 x 106 times slower than the velocities expected when the sedi-

ments are saturated.

Dr. Jim Conca (Appendix B) made actual measurements of hydraulic

conductivity as a function of moisture content using a centrifugation method.

After attaining steady-state flux conditions controlled by a constant flux

pump and centrifugal force, small soil samples from Trench-8 (3-cm diameter x

5-cm length), packed to a bulk density of 1.59 to 1.60 g/cm_, were measured

for moisture content. Using the bulk density and weight percent moisture

content, volumetric moisture contents were calculated. From knowledge of the

steady-state water flux and calculated moisture contents, the data (open

triangles) can be plotted on the right-hand curve in Figure 5. The agreement

18



TABLE ]0. Mater Retention Data (Percent Weight Water Content)

Suction Pressure {cm of HzO}

Sediment 5 cm I0 _m 25 (zm 40 cm 55 om 75 ClZl ]02 C'm 306 Cm I020 _ 3060

CGS-I 0_216 ± 0.008 0.140 ± 0.004 0.104 ± _.015 0.074 ± 0.009 0.070 ± 0.009 0.065 ± O.OO1 0.052 0.042 0.033 0.027

MSG-1 0.281 _ 0.013 0.256 ± O.OOl 0.I36 --- 0.032 0.072 ± 0.009 0.062 ± 0_002 0.055 ± 0.000 0.052 0.027 0.026 0.025

,_0 TBS-] 0.309 _+ 0.019 0.292 ± 0.011 0.284 ± 0.010 0.276 ± 0.007 0.270 ",- 0.005 0.252 -,,-0.005 0.Z81 0.046 0.0Z6 0.025

Trer_h-8 0.248 ± O.QXO 0.Z21 ± O.OCe3 0.187 ± 0.010 O.1Z4 ± O.OQZ 0.103 ..,.-0.004 0.088 ± 0.006 O.QOJ3 0.040 O.03Z 0.0Z8

,, m I m mm iN mmmmmm mmmmiraiN lirammml



TABLE 11. SaturatedHydraulicConductivity

_ediment K (cm/s)

CGS-I (1.01 + 0.07) x 10-I

MSG-I (7.32+ 0.94) x 10.2

TBS-I (6.56+ 0.75) x 10.4

Trench-8 (4.62+ 0.54) x 10.2

betweenthe measuredhydraulicconductivitie_and calculatedvalues (solid

curve) is very good. Hydraulicconductivitydata collectedat wetter con-

ditions (]2.5 to 23% wt. moisture)by increasingwater influxto values

between20 and 40 mL/h and decreasingcentrifugespeed to 300 rpm show

significanthysteresisas the sedimentsample is taken from relativelywet

conditionsto drier conditionsand then rewetted (see Figure6).

We do acknowledgethat runningthe centrifugebelow 400 rpm is not

recommendedbecausethe simplifyingassumptionthat dl/dr<<p_2rno longer

holds (see AppendixB for the identityof the symbolsand furtherdiscussion

of this topic). When the above assumptiondoes hold, Darcy'slaw reducesto

K(T) -q/p_2r,where q is the water flux density (cm/s),_ = centrifuge

rotationspeed ('_dians/s),r = centrifugeaxis of rotation (cm), p = water

density,and 9 = metric potential(cm). Despitethe fact that the centrifuge

must be run at lower than ideal speedsto get very wet conditionsin the

coarse sands,we currentlydon't believethat the correctionsneeded to

calculateK for lower speedswould be as large as the apparenthysteresis.

Nielsenet al. (1986)discusshysteresisin hydraulicconductivity. Their

reviewshows that a small amountof hysteresisis often observed in the same

directionbut of lesser magnitudethan shown in Figure6.

Figure7 shows that there is much less hysteresisat lower water

content, in more agreementwith Nielsenet al. (1986). All the centrifuge

data are combinedwith the empiricalcurve fit in Figure5. Recall that the

uppermostdatum (near 40% volumetricwater content) is a separateexperiment

using the classicalfallinghead techniqueand does not representcentrifuge-

deriveddata. The data points on Figure 5 between28 and 32% volumetricwater

content representthose points on Figure 6 collectedin the drying mode (wet

20
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to dry) and do not considerthe hysteresis. For testingthe relativelydry

conditionsnormallyfound on the HanfordSite, the apparent larger-than-normal

hysteresisat the wet conditionsobservedusing the centrifugeshouldnot

presenta problem. It is easy to obtain hydraulicconductivitydata at wet

moisture conditionsusing classicaltechniques. The value of the centrifuge
i

techniqueis in obtainingdata at dry conditionstypicallyfound in Hanford

vadosezone sedimentsbecauseclassicaltechniquesare time consumingand

impreciseat low moisture.

In the futurewe will extend the hydraulicconductivitytests to even

lower moisturecontents. To date we have limitedcentrifugespeedsto

<2500 rpm. A second-generationcentrifugewill be availablein late 1993 to

increaseour capabilitiesto study extremelylow moisturecontents. Average

moisturecontents in Hanfordsubsurfacesedimentsare 4 to 7% by volume. As

shown in Figure 7, we are alreadygetting resultsfrom 5.5% to wetter mois-

tures at speeds from and below 2500 rpm. We should readilyreach 4% or lower

volumetricmoisture contentsfor coarse sands with the second-generation

centrifuge.

In general, the TBS-I sedimentexhibitsthe lowesthydraulicconduc-

tivityof the four sedimentstestedbecauseof its fine-grainedtextureand

high moisture-holdingcapacity. The coarsestsediment,CGS-I, exhibitsthe

largesthydraulicconductivity. There are over three ordersof magnitude

differencein saturatedhydraulicconductivitiesbetweenTBS-I and CGS-I

sediments. MSG-I and Trench-Bexhibit intermediatehydraulicconductivities.

Conca (AppendixB) also measuredthe bulk diffusioncoefficientof a

non-reactivespecies, (K+), as a functionof moisture contentin Trench-8

soil. The techniqueis describedin detail in AppendixB and briefly reviewed

below.

A constantflux of 0.1M KCI solutionwas percolatedinto the rotating

samplecell filledwith Trench-Bsedimentpackedto a uniformbulk densityof

1.59 to 1.60 g/cm3. The choiceof water flux into the cell and centrifuge

rotationspeed determinesa uniformunsaturatedmoisturecontentwithin the

sediment. After allowingseveralpore volumesof solutionto drain through

the cell to allow the 0.1M KCI solutionto acclimatewith the sediment,the
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conductivityof the moist sedimentis measured. The K will react with sedi-

ments mainly throughion exchangeuntil the entire soil column is in equilib-

rium. Other work, for example,Conca and Wright (1990),suggeststhat when

the electricalconductivityof the effluent solutionreachesa steady-state

value equal to the conductivityof the original0.1M KCi solution,ion

exchangeand other chemical reactionsare essentiallycomplete. That is,

influxof additional0.1M KCI solutiondoes not cause furtherchemical reac-

tions becausethe sedlmentsare acclimated. At this point in time, when

chemical reactionshave ceased and hydraulicsteady state is reached(influx=

drainagewithin the cell), the centrifugeis stoppedand the sedimentcell

quicklyattachedto a conductivitybridge. The sedimentceil is fabricated

with two ring electrodesaround the inside surfacesuch that the sample

chamberbecomesthe conductivityceil.

The Nernst-Einsteinequationrelatesthe diffusioncoefficientof the

species in solution (K+, Cl) to the measuredconductance,cell constant,

temperature,and transferencenumber,concentration,and chargeof the ion of

interest.

At each combinationof centrifugespeed and constant influx,the con-

ductance of the unsaturatedsedimentwas measured once hydraulicsteady state

and chemicalequilibriumwere reached. The moisturecontentof the sediment

was also determinedsuch that plots of the calculatedeffectivediffusion

coefficientversus moisturecontentcould be generated. Figure8 shows the
I

results. Figure g shows that there is no measurablehysteresisin measure-

ments of the diffusioncoefficientfor K under relativelydry moisture

contents.

• NaturalHanford sedimentsbelow the near-surfacezone affectedby

seasonal,diurnal,and plant evapotranspirationcycles generallyare found

to have a moisture contentbetween4 to 7% by volume or 2.6 to 5% by weight.

Figure 8 suggeststhat the diffusioncoefficientfor a nun-reactingtracer

would be in the range <5 x 10B to 2.2 x I0_7cm_/s. Under steady-state
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conditionsdiffusiveflux would allow soluble(non-reactlve)speciesto

travel a distance L - _FD-_.In one year, using the above range in effective

diffusioncoefficients,a non-reactivespecieswould travel between<1.2 and

2.6 cm, This range in travel is similarto the probableadvectlvetravel

expectedfor water movement under unit gradient in unsaturatedHanford sedi-

ments (0.3 to 3 cm/y). Therefore,under naturalmoistureconditionsaround

buriedwaste in the Hanfordvadose sediments,diffusiveflux will be of equal

magnitudeto advectiveflux.

Figure B can be used to comparecentrifuge-derivedeffectivediffusion

coefficientswith those measuredwith half cells to be discussedin Volume 2,

2B



3.0 ___T_TS.__OF _NR_IOACTI_E WASTE FORMS

The objectiveof this leach test was to ascertainthe types of soluble

inorganicand organicconstituentsthat might leach from representativemate-

rials found in solid waste buried at Hanford. Because it was not convenient

to disturbwastes presentlyburied and the exact nature of future solid wastes

to be buried in the W-5 Burial Groundexpansionis not known,we electedto

use uncontaminatedmaterialsin this scopingstudy. Representativesampleso

of paper, cardboard,cloth, rubber,etc, were obtainedfrom HanfordStores.

We separatedthe "waste"materialsinto four categories: 1) wood, cardboard,

and paper; 2) plastic;3) miscellaneousthat containsrubber,nylon,cotton,

cloth, canvas,and varioustapes;and 4) all wastes commingledwith cement. i

Four large glass containerswere used to performstatic leach tests of

the waste materials,one containerper waste category. The leachantwas

actualHanfordgroundwater(a simulantof sedimentpore water) with a chemical

compositionshown in Table 12. For the first three waste-formcategories,

approximately800 g of waste were cut into 10 cm3 pieces and immersedin

16.0 L of groundwater. For the cementcommingledtest, 800 g of waste and

1600 g of disaggregatedcementwere used. See Table 13 for details. The test

containerswere coveredby thin black plasticbags commonlyused as garbage

can liners. The bags limit the amountof light reachingthe tests to simulate

subsurfaceburial.

After I, 3, 6, and 12 weeks of contactat room temperature,approxi-

mately I L of supernatantsolutionwas removed from each test for detailed

organicanalyses,for both volatileand semivolatilecomponents,and detailed

inorganiccomponentsanalysis. This test matrix creates4 x 4 - 16 samplest

for completeanalyses. Appropriatereagentblanks,and the startingground-

water, were also analyzed. For the volatilecomponents,the sampleswere

analyzedaccordingto U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)Method 8_40

(EPA 1986),which involvesthe use of purge and trap/massspectrometry. EPA

Method 8240 (EPA 1986) is used to quantifymost volatileorganiccompounds

that have boilingpoints less than 200°C and that are insolubleor slightly

solublein water. Volatilebut highlywater-solublecompoundsare only
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_._.JT=_I_.ChemicalComposition(mg/L)of GroundwaterFrom Well 6-S3-25

Constitue[it@ SampleUse d (4/90} Ran_e inC omDoSItl0n..(_1985-199Q)

pH 8.14 7.82- 8.47
Eh(mv) 309 283 - 385
A1 <0.03 <0.03 - 0.064
B 0,1 0.02 - 0.10
Ba 0.08 0.04 - 0.08
Ca 48.8 48.8- 58.8
Cd c0.004 <0.004
Cr <0.020 <0.02 - 0.034 .
Cu c0.004 <0,004
Fe <0.005 <0.005 - 0.008
K 9.9 4.9- 9.9 .
Li <0.004 <0.004
Mg 14.6 13.2- 14.6
Mn <0,00Z <0.002 - 0.13
Na 32.1 23.8 - 32.]
P <0.1 <0.1
Pb <0.06 <0.06
Si 16.4 14.6- 16.4
Sr 0.25 0.23 - 0.25
Zn <0.02 <0.02 - 0.08
F_ 0.5 <0.5- 0,7
C1_ 27 21- 27
NOi <0,3 <0.3
NOi <0.5 <0.5
PO__ <0.4 <3

SO_° 75 63- 92

T-Alk (as CO__) 67.5 67.5- 92.4
TOC 1 0.3 - 1.7

Cations (meq/L) 5.29 4.9 - 5.4
Anions (meq/L) 4.60 4.6- 6.1

qualitatively recovered because of poor purging efficiency. Target compounds

usually measurable with Method 8240 include low-molecular-weight halogenated

hydrocarbons, aromatics, ketones, nitrtles, acetates, acrylates, ethers, and

sulfides. Typical quantifiable limits for contaminated groundwaters are

5 pg/L for each organic compound. Internal standards (known concentrations of

deuterated compounds)are added to the unknownsamples to facilitate quantifi-

cation of volatilecompounds. An inert gas is bubbledthroughthe sample

solutionat ambienttemperature,and the volatilecomponentspurged into an

adsorbentchromatographycolumn. Once purgingstops, the adsorbent

3O
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_TABL_E13 Descriptionand Weightof Solids

Test #1 SAMPLECONTAINERI: wood, cardboard,and paper

plywood 410,99 g
tad box (cardboard) 273.81g
white paper towels 4i.29 g
brown paper towels 40.54 g
paper wrapper surgeongloves 10.27g

, total 800.96 g

Test #2 SAMPLE CONTAINER2: plastics
e

yellow plasticgloves 150.01g
yellow shoe covers 169,46g
clear plasticbags 198.26g
plastichead cover 37.83 g
flame retardantsheet 40.03 g
yellow plasticcoverall 177.09g
5 ml plasticpipettetips 28.05 g

total 800.61 g

Test #3 SAMPLECONTAINER3: miscellaneous(rubber,cotton,cloth,
canvas & tape)

rubbershoe covers 116.09g
white cottongloves 56,29 g
silverduct tape 100.91g
white duct tape I00.06g
plasticrad rope I00.69g
orange canvas gloves I00.08g
rubbergloves I01.89g
cotton coveralls 55.74 g
cotton skull cap 25.17 g
silverflame retardantpaper 50.62 g

• total 807.5 g
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.T.__LLL_.Descriptionand Weight of Solids (cont'd)

Test #4 SAMPLE CONTAINER4: All waste types and cement

cement (Portlandtype I/II) 1600.00g

Category I

plywood 205.68g
rad box (cardboard) 45.00 g .
brown towels 15.22 g
white towels 15.06 g
glove wrapper 12.22 g .
cardboardrad tag (gluedback) 53.21 g

total categoryI 346.39 g

Category 2

yellow plasticglove 42,82 g
yellow shoe cover 40.58 g
clear plasticbags 50.00 g
plastichead cover 13,61 g
flame retardantsheet 25.03 g
plasticcoveralls 35.05 g
pipette tips 24,76 g

total category2 231.85 g

Category3

rubber shoe covers 50,65 g
white cotton gloves 20.44 g
silverduct tape 10.68 g
white duct tape 11,07g
rad rope 25.34 g
orange canvas gloves 21.37 g .
rubber gloves 30.00 g
cotton gloves 20,99 g
cotton skull cap I0.84g .
flame retardantpaper 20,36 g

total category3 221.74g

total all waste types 2399,98g
and cement
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is heated and backflushedwith inertgas and the carriergas that contains the

desorbedanalytes is fed to the gas chromatograph/massspectrometer.

Semivolatileorganiccompoundswere analyzedusing EPA Method 82/0 (EPA

1986). A 200-mL subsampleof leachateis acidifiedto pH - 2 with sulfuric

acid and extractedthree times with 100 mL aliquotsof methylenechloride.

The three methylenec_lorideextractsare combinedand evaporatedto a 1-mL

concentrate. Internalstandardsare added to the concentrateand the sample

. injectedinto the gas chromatograph/massspectrometer. Standardcompounds

added to reagentwater were treatedin a similarfashionto estimateextrac-

. tion efficiencies. This method can be used to quantifymost neutral,acidic,

and basic organiccompoundsthat are solublein methylenechlorideand capable

of being eluted from the gas chromatographwithoutderivatlzation. Such com-

pounds includepolynucleararomatichydrocarbons,chlorinatedhydrocarbons,

pesticides,phthalateesters,organophosphateesters,nitrosoamines,aromatic

nitro compounds,haloethers,aldehydes,ethers,ketones,anilines,pyridlnes,

quinolines,and phenols. The practicalquantitationlimit for such compounds

in contaminatedgroundwatersis 10 Mg/L for each compound.

For some componentssuch as organicacids, derivatizatlonis required

prior to GC/MS analysis. Some componentsthat are extractedare not amenable

to GC/MS analysis. For those particularinstances,liquidchromatography(LC)

or liquidchromatography/massspectrometry[(LC/MS)with both particle-beam

and thermosprayinterfaces]shouldprovideadditionalidentificationof

extractablecomponents. Such LC/MS was not performedon any of the samples

generatedby this project. A total dissolvedorganiccarbon (DOC) value was

determinedfor comparisonwith the mass of organiccarbon speciesactually

identified. The originalgoal was to determineorganic speciesthat are

present at concentrationsabove O.I mg/L DOC.

InorganicanalysesincludedEh, pH, DOC, alkalinity,major cations (Ca,

Mg, K, Na), major anions (NOi, NOi, SO__,C1_, PO_), and trace species(Li,B,

Al, Si, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Sr, Ag, Cd, Ba, La, Pb, and U). Analyses

performedincludedinductivelycoupledplasma-atomicemission (ICP),
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spectroscopy,ion chromatography(IC), inductivelycoupledplasma-atomic

emission-massspectroscopy(ICP-MS),carbon analysis,and automatictitration.

The samplingprocedurewas to pressurizethe large glass leaching

bottlesand remove severalaliquotsthrougha glass tube that was submerged

into the leachate. The tip of the glass tube was coveredwith a small plastic

bottlewith numerousholes punchedin the sides to minimizesolids from

enteringthe tube. A glass bottle (I-L capacity)was partiallyfilledwith

leachatefor dissolvedorganicanalyses. Several small glass bottles (150mL

capacity)were filled to the three quartersmark to allow head space equili-

brationand extractionof semivolatiles. An additionalsamplewas taken in a

glass GC vial. The vial was filledto overflowand a septum equippedcap

crimped into place. This samplewas used to analyzefor volatilecomponents.

A final sample of -100 mL was taken for inorganicchemicalanalysesthat

includedpH, Eh, alkalinity,ICP, and IC analyses. The leachatesamplessent

for ICP and IC analyseswere prefilteredthroughO.2-_mmembranes.

Leachatesfrom test #I (wood and paper products)and #4 (allwastes plus

cement)rapidlydevelopedcolor, brown and gray, respectively. Both these

tests also developeda thin layer of mold on the leachatesurface. The mold

in the wood and paper test was green,while the mold in the cement/trashtest

was greenishwhite. By the end of the 12 week-leachtest, all four test

laachatesdevelopeddistinctiveodors. The wood and paper test smelled simi-

lar to a pulp mill.

Table 14 documentsthe leachateremovedand volume remainingafter each

samplingperiod. All tests startedwith 16.0 L of Hanfordgroundwateras the

leachant.

Tables 15 and 16 presentthe inorganicchemicalcompositionof the

groundwaterand the resultantleachatesafter contactwith the variouswastes

for I, 3, 6, and 12 weeks. Table 15 containsthe data for tests #I and #2,

while Table 16 containsthe data for tests #3 and #4.

The leach test with wood and paper productsgeneratedacids that drop

the pH from 8 to 5 within three weeks. The dissolvedorganiccarbon steadily

rises from I up to 561 mg/L after 12 weeks. The increasewas likelycontinu-

ing when the leach test ended. Other constituentsalso leached in small
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TABLE 14. LeachateRemovedand Volume Remainir.]

LeachateRemoved Volume Left
Sample Id.

I-I 1291.00mls 14709.00mls
I-2 864.51 13844.49
i-3 815.67 13028.82
1-4 835.80 12193.02

. 2-I 1283.62mls 14716.38mls
2-2 836.63 13879.75
2-3 810.94 13068.81

, 2-4 835.80 12233.01

3-i 1305.21mls 14694.79mls
3-2 894.91 13799.88
3-3 792.86 13007.02
3-4 802.35 12204.67

4-I 1298.32mls 14701.68mls
4-2 989.12 13712.56
4-3 794.28 12918.28
4-4 744.10 12174.18

quantitiessuch that the dissolvedsolidscontentof the solutionalmost

doubledfrom the groundwaterstartingsolution. Inorganicconstituentsthat

increasedincludeAl, B, Fe, Mn, Na, Pb, Zn, F-, and SO_. After twelveweeks

of leaching,Na increasedfrom 32 to 125 ppm, fluoridefrom 0.5 to 30 ppm,

sulfatefrom 75 to 90 ppm, and Pb from <0.06 to 0.13 ppm. The apparent

increasein F may actuallyrepresentorganicweak acids that elute from the

ion chromatographat the same times as fluoride.

The leach test with plastics (test #2) showed littlechange in pH or

• total dissolvedsolids,but did exhibitan increasein DOC from 0.5 to 40 to

60 ppm within one week. Minor increasesin solutionconcentrationsof Ba, Zn,

. F-, and NOi were also observed. Again the apparentincreasein fluoridecould

be an increasein dissolvedweak organicacids.

The leach test with miscellaneouscotton cloth, nylon, tapes, etc.

(test #3) caused the pH of the leachatesolutionto drop slightlyfrom 8 to

7.4, while total dissolvedsolids increasedabout 50%. The most striking

increasesin dissolvedspeciesincludedtotal organic carbon (TOC),which
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TABLE 15. Solid-WastePerformanceLeach Study (Tests#I and #2)

HGW Test #I Wood, Cardboard, Paper Test #2 Plastics
1-I I-2 I-3 I-4 2-I 2-2 2-3 2-4

1 week 3 weeks 6 weeks 12 weeks I week 3 weeks 6 weeks 12 weeks

pH 8.14 6.4 5.09 5.02 5.04 B.O0 7.70 8.05 7.52

Eh 309 354 377 394 403 351 335 300 406
Al mg/l <0.03 1.35 2.5 2.4 1.5 0.07 0.07 0.06 <0.01

B mg/L 0.1 1.66 1.7 1.62 1.7 0.08 0.I 0.1 0.II
Ba mg/L 0.08 0.1 0.13 0.14 0.16 0.23 0.26 0.25 0.26

Ca mg/L 48.8 48.2 50.7 48 49.9 51 51 48 49.3
Cd mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 0.08 <0.004 0.05 <0.004

Cr mg/L <0.020 <0.020 0.03 0.04 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020
Cu mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004

Fe mg/L <0.005 0.21 0.4 0.4 0.4 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
K mg/L 9.9 10 12 13 11 7 8 7 6
Li mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <D.0D4 <0.004 <D.D04 <D.004 <0.D04 <0.004

c_ Mg mg/L 14.6 11.7 12.7 14.6 13.4 14.4 14.6 13.8 14
cI_ Mn mg/L <0.002 0.19 0.29 0.32 0.37 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002

Na n,_/L 32.1 103 122 127 125 29 30.2 29.8 30
P mg/L <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 0.4 <0.10

Pb mg/L <D.06O <0.060 <0.060 0.09 0.13 <0.060 <0.060 <0.060 <0.060
Si mg/L 16.4 13.l 14.4 14.1 15 13.7 14 13.3 13.9

Sr mg/L 0.25 0.2 0.22 0.22 0.26 0.24 0.25 0.23 0.25
Zn _/L <0.020 0.04 0.14 0.05 0.19 0.36 0.52 0.43 0.64
F- mg/L 0.5 32.5 21.2 30 29 0.5 0.5 4 4

Cl- mg/L 27 30.9 30.9 25 40 21.2 21.3 26 24

NO - mg/L <O.3DD <O.3DD <0.300 <0.300 <0.300 <D.300 <D.300 <0.30D <0.300
NO_- rm:j/L <0.500 2.2 <0.500 0.3 0.3 1.1 1.5 0.9 0.6

PO_ mg/L <0.400 0.i <0.400 <0.400 <0.400 <0.400 <0.400 <0.400 <0.400
SO_- mg/L 75 68.9 66.4 91 92 57.3 58.5 16 77
T-XLK _/L 67.5 123 171 157.5 157.5 69 82.5 82.5 82.5

TOC mg/L i 407 440 480 561 39 40 40 59
IC _J/L 28 15 7 3 17 33 30 30 31

CATIONS _q/L 5.29 8.11 9.19 9.46 9.31 5.18 5.27 5.01 5.08
ANIONS meq/L 4.60 8.16 9.08 9.45 9.84 4.14 4.62 5.29 5.25



TABLE 16. Solid-Waste Performance Leach Study (Tests #3 and #4)

HGW Test #3 Miscellaneous Test # 4 All Waste T,ypesand Cement

3-1 3-2 3-3 3-4 4-I 4-2 4-3 4-4
I week 3 weeks 6 weeks 12 weeks I week 3 weeks 6 weeks 12 weeks

pH 8.14 7.75 7.16 7.39 7.37 11.77 12.04 12,03 12.12

Eh 309 329 315 328 342 266 95 117 149
A1 .n_L <0.03 0.1i 0.2 0.16 0.2 17 55,5 57.3 43 5

mg/L 0.1 0.I 0.I 0.1 0.12 0.I 0.05 0.24 2.18
Ba mg/L 0.08 0.03 0.04 0.04 <0,002 0.37 1.18 1.7 <0.002

Ca mg/L 48.8 51 55.7 5a 53.8 177 311 360 296
Cd mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0,004 <0.004 <0.004 <0,004 <0.004 <0.004
Cr mg/L <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0,020 <0,020

Cu mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0,004 <0,004 <0.004 <0,004 <0.004 <0.004 <0,004
Fe mg/L <0.005 <0.005 0.04 <0,005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0,005 <0.005

K mg/L 9.9 23 23 22 20 94 146 186 235
c_ Li mg/L <0.004 <0,004 <0.004 <0,004 0.02 0.07 0.09 <0.004 0.17
--4 Mg mg_/L 14.6 19.5 25.5 27.3 27.6 <0.06 <0.06 <0.06 <0.06

Mn mg/L <0.002 0.03 0.05 <0.002 0,05 <0,002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
Na m:g/L 32.1 35 35.2 37.1 37 58 75.6 88 96
P _/L <0.I0 i <0.10 1.2 1 <0,10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10
Pb mg/L <0,060 <0.060 <0.060 <0,060 <0.060 <0.060 <0.060 <0,060 <0.060

S_ mg/L 16.4 13.5 13.4 13.3 13.3 3.2 1.5 1.1 0.7

! Sr n_]/L 0.25 0.22 0.24 0.23 0.24 0,66 1,29 1.6 1.95
Zn _/L <0.020 1.4 5.77 11.8 20.8 <0.020 <0,020 <0.020 <0.020
F- r_/L 0.5 !.3 1.6 12 6.5 6.8 B.4 15 20

£1- mg/L 27 27.3 30.8 40 3B 16.7 12.9 15 14-

NO_ mg/L <0.300 <0.300 <0,300 <0.300 <0,300 <0.300 <0.300 <0.300 <0.300

NO_- _!L <0.500 0.7 1 0.9 0.5 0.6 0.6 i.7 3
PO_ mg/L <0.400 <0.400 3.6 <0.400 2 <0.400 <0.400 <0.400 3

SO_[ mg/L 75 57.5 57 80 84 35.1 13,2
1,1 1.5

T-X_K mg/L 67,5 63 105 135 142,5 225 645 727.5 1050

TOC mg/L I 75 30 70 64 90 II0 148 245
IC ,_]/L 28 46 60 40 61 5 3 2 14
[ATIONS meq/L 5.29 6.26 7.05 7.12 7,08 13.77 22.57 26.58 25,00

ANIONS meq/L 4.60 4.15 5.66 7.94 7.93 9,07 22,59 25.51 36.53



increasedto 70 ppm, and Zn, which continuallyincreasedto 20 ppm. Smaller

increasesin Cl, F, Mg, K, Al, and Na solutionconcentrationswere observed.

The test that containedportionsof all the waste types and cement (test

#4) showedthe largestchanges in inorganicchemistry. The leachatepH values

rapidlyrose to 12.1 and the total dissolvedsolids increased5 to 6 times

over the originalgroundwater. It appearsthat severalconstitutentswere

steadilydissolvingand equilibriumwas not reachedeven after 12 weeks. Con-

centrationsof B, K, Na, Sr, F, and TOC in solutionsteadilyrose throughout

the 12 weeks. Concentrationsof Al and Ca in solutionalso increased. Con-

centrationsof Mg, Si, Cl and SO4 in solutiondroppedto values near <0.06, I,

15, and I ppm, respectively,suggestingthat some precipitationreactionswere

also occurring. Past work with grout waste forms suggestcompoundssuch as

brucite[Mg(OH)_],calcium/magnesiumcarbonates,Ca-Al-sulfates(mono-sulfate,

ettringite),and trace-metalhydroxidesform during cement reactionswith

Hartfordgroundwater(Serneet al. 1987).

In all four tests the dissolvedorganiccarbon contentwas significantly

increased. The wood and paper leach test generatedmuch more dissolved

organicmaterial than the other tests. Wood and paper within the cement leach

test may also be the source of the high TOC in test #4's leachate. A summary

of the resultsof the GC-MS analysesof the leachatesfrom the four tests at

each samplingtime (i, 3, 6, and 12 weeks) is shown in Tabl.es17 and 18 for

semivolatileand volatileorganicanalytes,respectively. The most frequently

observedtypes of semivolatileorganiccompoundsidentifiedincludephenols,

alcohols,aromaticS and N containingspecies,aromaticacids, ketones,and

aromatichydrocarbons. The largestmasses identifiedwere alcohols and

carboxylicacids.

The must common volatilecompoundswere chlorinatedhydrocarbons,

ketones,and aromatichydrocarbons,but ketonesaccountedfor most of the mass

identified. Table 19 shows that less than 5% of the total dissolvedorganic

carbonhas been identifiedto date. Therefore,it is prematureto make con-

clusionsabout major contributors. We had planned to use LC (liquidchroma-

tography)and LC-MS to furtherstudy the leachates,but other projectpriori-

ties have caused us to postponefurtherwork. In addition,batch adsorption

work to be discussedin the next sectionlead us to concludethat organics
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TABLE17. Summaryof Semivolatile Organic CompoundTypes arm AmountsFound in Leachates

(a) # = r_er of different co_r_-anclsIn this class that were identified



TABLE 18. Summary of Volatile Orcjanic Compound Types and Amounts Found in Leachates

Leachate I (Text #1) [ teachate 2 (Text I2) t Lem:J_te ] (Test I_I) [ LeacI_te & (Te_t I_) !

1-1 ,-2 1-3 1-4 2-1 ,_Z Z-3 2-4 3-1 3-Z 3-3 3-, ,-1 ,-Z ,-3 4-4

I ' i I
Volatiles (ppm) O.IZ 0.38 0.19 Q.N 0.14 _ 0.13 O.Z7 0.19 0.7.2 O.tdl | 0.]3 O._Q' 0.68 0.70'

f e t
Semivolatites (ppe) 0.60 17.8 ].7 7.7 1.6 e 1.& 0.20 3.Z | 0.3 0.5 _ 0.3 1.2 L 1.0 3.0

Total (tPtmn) 0.72 18.Z &., 8.0 1.9 " 1.5 0.5 3.& _ L5 11.0 _ 0.6 1.5 | 1.9 3.7'
|

OC Identified _l.2 _f. <_).9 ,:1.1 <5

* Ir'mk'Ix's'_ks_ dUpLicate ml'l_,,e's

• ,,,, ,+. .



present tn the !eachate have only moderate effects on the adsorption tenden-

cies of a few nuclides and little or no influence on many nuclides. Thus, we

electedto concentrateFY92 and FY93 funds in other areas.

The mold present in the test solution#] (wood,cardboard,and paper)

was sent to WashingtonState Universitywhere microbiologistsdetermined

that there were at least nine differentspeciesof filamentousfungi present.

Two of the specieswere readilyidentifiableas Aspergilius(5 x !0_ propa-

' gules/mL)and Penlcillium(6.6 x !04 propagules/mL), The remainingseven

specieswere difficultto identify. The total fungi contentof the slurrywas

• 4,2 x !Op propagules/mL, A propaguleis one viableorganism,spore, or piece

of an organlsm,
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The objective of thts test was to investigate whether the high dissolved

organic carbon (DO_) in solid-waste leachates and the mold present tn someof

the leachates affect radionuclide adsorption onto Hanford Trench-8 sediments.

The leach test_ described in Section 3.0 created a leachate that we

assumerepresent_ solutions that will migrate away from the burtal grounds

, carrying dissolved and suspended particles bearing potentially hazardous

chemicals, Leachates percolating away from the buried waste will interact

. with the unsaturated sediments and likely lose someof the contaminants via

precipitation and adsorption reactions,

The chemical composition of the four solid.waste leachates discussed in

Section 3.0 showed two unique attributes, First, the solutions tn tests con-

tacting paper, cardboard, and wood (test #1 and test #4) contained relatively

htgh DOCcontent and visible organic biomass (molds). Second, test solution 4

(from test m4) in contact with cement reached pH values of |2 and relatively

high dissolved salt content (5 times groundwater). The other two solutions,

from tests _2 and _3, contacting plastics and miscellaneous wastes were less

different from the original groundwater,

Wedecided to perform standard batch adsorption tests using solutions |

and 4 from the solid-waste leach tests to investigate whether the htgh DOC,

and in the case of solution 4, high pH, significantly affect contaminant

adsorption, We ran two sets of tests with solution 1_ one set with a known
amount of the mold and one set without mo]d,

The sediment used in all the tests is the Trencho8 sediment described in

' Section 2.0, The batch tests were performed at a solution to soltds ratio of

30 mL/g, Triplicate tests with and without sediment were performed. The

' sample containerswere continuouslyagitated slowlyto facilitatesediment/

solutionreaction. At 5 and 44 days, the sampleswere centrifugedand small

aliquotsof solutionwithdrawn,filteredthroughO.22-pmmembranes,and meas-

ured for contaminant concentrations remaining tn solution, For these tests

the Trench-8 sediments were not pre.washed/acclimated with unsptked solution

as is typicallyperformedin batch adsorptiontesting. At the end of the
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44-day contact period, the chemtcai composition of the contacting solutions

was determined. Additional details on our batch adsorption protocol can be

found in Relyea, Serne,and Rai (IgBO).

The batch adsorptiontest matrix consistedof eighteensolutlonsshown

in Tabie 20. The batch Rj tests that containedmold were preparedby adding

about 0,037 mL of mold s!urry to each mL of leachate, Thus, the total propa.

gule concentration in the solutions used to measure contaminant adsorption in

th_ presence of mold was 1.6 x 10_ propaguies/mL. Rd values were determined

for TcOi, i_,UO_',CrO_, SeO__, Sr_',Cs',Coz',N|_',and NpO;. Results

(triplicate measurements) are shown in Table 21. Table 22 presents the

chemical composition of the leachates before spiking with contaminants and

contact with the sediments and composition after the 44 days of contact with

the sediments.

I_LFLJtQ, Batch Adsorption Test Matrix

1, Test i leachate with mold + lO0 pCt/L _Tc04

2, Test I leachate with mold + 200 pCt/L i_I:

3, Test I leachate with mold + O.OB mg U/L as UO_', 0.10 mgCr/L as CrO__,
0.10 mg Se/L as SeO__ and 10 mg/L NO_

4. Test I leachat_wtth mo_d + 100 _Ct/L e_Sr as Sr_', 100 pCt/L i_Cs as Cs'
and 100 #Ct/L Co as Co_'

5. Test I leachate without mold same spike as 1

6. Test 1 leachate without mold same spike as 2

7. Test I leachate without mold same spike as 3

B. Test I leachate without mold same spike as 4

9. Test 4 leachaLe without mold same spike as 1

]0. Test 4 leachate without mold same spike as 2

11 Test 4 leachate without mold same spike as 3 i

12 Test 4 leachate without mold same spike as 4

13 Test ! leachate without mold + 100 #Ci/L _Nt as Nt_'

14 Test I leachate without mold + 100 pCt/L _Co as Co_"

15 Test i ]eachate without mold , ]00 pCt/L ;'_TNpas NpO_

16 Test 4 leachate without mold same spike as 13

17 Test 4 ieachate without mold same spike as 14

18 Test 4 leachate without mold same spike as 15
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_[/_[i),f,.._,_.ChemicalCompositionof Solutions

_ tQlutLQn_L.__2 ......................... Sotut.ion_3_ ......
;tart of le_t 64 bays 66 Days St=rt of Test &60ays

Contact with Contact with Contact with

pH 5.0; 7.1 ?.5 12.12 12.26
Sh 40) .. (m) .. 149 --

At moll 1.5 0.4 0.8 43.5 4.8

B mill 1.7 1.61 1,64 2,18 _0.01

Ba mi/L 0,16 0.0? O.IS (0.002 1,5S • I

Ca mi/L 69.9 9? 50 296 )77
Cd mi/L xO.OO& (0.004 (O,OO& ¢0.004 _0.01

Cr mill ¢0,020 0.09 0.11 (0.020 0,10
CU mi/L (0,004 (0,004 <0,006 (0,004 0,016

Fe mill 0.4 0.44 0.2 (0.005 0.015

K mill 11 11 12 235 256
LI milL (0,004 (0,004 qO.O04 0.17 0,15

MO moll 13.4 15.1 13 (0.06 _0.06

Mn mill 0.3? 2.05 0.36 _0.002 _0.01

Na mill 125 125 124 96 110

P mill _0. I0 .... qO,lO ""

Pb mill 0.13 _0.1 (0.1 (0.060 _0.10

St mi/L 15 16.5 14.8 0,7 2.3
Sr mi/L 0.26 0,3 0.24 1.96 2.6

Zn mill O.19 (0.05 O.18 _0.020 _0.05

F. molL 29 13.4 8 20 20

Ct" mill 40 31.5 31.6 16 9.2

NO21 mill (0.300 qO.3 _0.3 (0.300 _0.3
NO3 mi/L 0.3 (0.5 (0.5 3 25

P04 milL _0,600 _0.6 qO,6 3 (0.3
SO6 milL 92 84.6 91,2 1.5 1.4
T'ALK mill 157.5 .... i050 ""
TOC mill 561 398 626 245 660

IC mg/L I? 79 2& 14 0

Citron. meq/L 9.31 9.38 9.27 25.00 30.18

Anion_ meq/L 9.84 9.94 .- 36.53 -.

_.__ ..... _

Note: SolutionsI and 2 are leachatesformedwhen groundwater

contactswood and paper wastes for greaterthan 12 weeks.

Solution ] also contains suspendedmold.
J

Solution3 is the leachateformedwhen groundwatercontacts

all types of waste and crushedcement for greaterthan 12
weeks.

(a)
-- not measured
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13ZC 85S 6°Co,63Ni and 23Trace quantitiesof 99Tc,2_51, s, r, , 7Np; 100 _g/L

of Se and Cr; and 50 _g/L U were used as the spikes. Gamma and liquid

scintillationcountingwere used to determineradioisotopecontents. ICP-MS

was used to measureCr, So, and U contents. ICP, IC, and a total carbon

analyzerwere used to measure the chemicalcompositionof the solutions

presentedin Table 22,

The adsorptionresultswill be discussedby contaminant. As suspected,

o the 9_Tcas pertechnetateanion did not show any adsorptiontendenciesfrom

the leachatesstudied. The high organiccarbon content,presenceof mold and

variablepH values (cementleachatepH>12) did not influenceadsorption. All

blanks (solutionsspikedwith 99Tc)remainedstable over the 44-day test

period.

The iodideadsorptiondata show more scatterbut appear to reflectno

significantadsorptiononto Hanfordsedimentsfrom any of the waste leachates.

Iodideis known to associatewith solid organicmatter in sedimentsbut

apparentlydoes not reactwith mold that flocculateswith the sedimentsduring

adsorptiontesting.

The Cs adsorptiondata suggestthat the mold and DOC do not influence

adsorption. The Rd(Cs) remainshigh -500 mL/g for leachatescontaining

almost500 mg/L dissolvedorganicC. The adsorptionof Cs is significantly

diminishedin the test with waste/cementleachate.As shown in Table 22, this

solutioncontainsabout 250 mg/L K (fromcement dissolution)that readily

competeswith Cs for adsorptionsites. Thus the Rd(Cs)is only about 10% as

large as in test solutionscontaining-15 mg/L K.

The Sr adsorptiondata suggestthat solutionswith high dissolved

organiccarbon do decreaseadsorptionsomewhat (40% reductionover adsorption

in groundwater). It is difficultto differentiatewhether the effect is

" causedby organicC or the increasedCa concentrationsalso found in these

solutions. The tests with leachateexposedto cement containalmost 400 mg/L

Ca and exhibitthe lowestadsorption.

The adsorptionof UO_'onto Hanford sedimentsfrom the waste leachates

suggeststhat under near-neutralpH (7 ± 1) high concentrationsof dissolved

organicslower UO_+=adsorptionto zero. In other adsorptionwork (see
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Section5.0) UO__ adsorptionfrom a slightlyacidic to neutral process water

withoutdissolvedorganiccarbon yieldedR_ values rangingfrom IO0 to ]000

mL/g. The data presentedin Table 21 show essentiallyno adsorptionfor UO_"

in the presenceof organicsdissolvedfromwood and paper.

The apparenthigh U022_ adsorptionfrom the solutionscontainingcement

leachatecan be explainedby two complementaryreactions. First at high pH

values (pH>12),much of the 50-/_g/LU spike precipitatedin the blank tests

with solutionbut no sediment. Secondly,the cement removesall carbonate

speciesfrom the solutionthroughprecipitationof CaCO3. The resultantsolu-

tion (seeTable 22) containsmainly OH" anions. In such a solutionthe

dominant speciesof U(VI) are UO_2"and its hydrolysisspeciesUO2(OH)*,and

UO_(OH)°_,which adsorb readilyonto geologicmaterials(Hsl and Langmulr

1985). Thus the combinationof precipitationand lack of carbonatecomplex-

ation allow strong adsorptionof U022. in the system where sedimentscontact

leachatedominatedby cement leaching.

The CrO_ and SeO_"anionsdo not show any appreciableadsorptiononto

Hanfordsedimentsfrom the leachatesstudied. In past adsorptionstudies(see

Section5.0) there was no adsorptiononto fine- or coarse-grainedHanford

sedimentsfrom groundwater. There did appear to be minor adsorptionof SeO:"

(Rd <5ml/g)and some adsorptionof CrO_"(R,-10 mL/g) onto the fine.gralned

sedimentfrom a processwaste solutionat pH values <4.5 (see Section5.0).

In the present tests pH values ranged from I to 12.2 and no appreciable

adsorptionwas observed.

The Co adsorptiondata for leachate! with mold are quite variable,

caused by interferencesin counting6°Coin the presenceof higher levelsof

e_Srand l_TCs. The other two data sets came from test matrices 14 and 17 (see
i

Table 20) where no Sr and Cs were present. The added Co tracer remained in

solutionin the blank specimentubes suggestingno precipitationor wall

adsorptionproblems. Cobalt is one contaminantthat has been found to become

mobile in subsurfaceenvironmentswhen associatedwith organics (e.g.,

Fruchteret al. 19B4, 19B5; Jones et al. 19BB; Killey et al. 1984;Means et

al. 1976, 1978). The adsorptiondata collectedto date do suggestlower

adsorptionof G°Coin the presenceof leachateswith high organicsversus

sorptlonfrom Hanfordgroundwater. The loweredadsorptionis especially
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noticeablefor the high pH tests where cement leachateis present. Typically

one would expect that dissolvedinorganicCo would be less solubleat high pH

and contributeto higher retardationor distributionratios. The observed

data where Co distributionratios are small for the high pH environmentcould

reflectthat organicacid (carboxylic),organicalcohols,organicamines,etc.

all tend to deprotonate(lose H+) at high pH values. The organicmolecule

thus obtains a more negativecharge and can readilyattractsolublecationic

• speciessuch as Co2+. The organo-metalcomplexesoften retain negative

charges and in general are much largerspecies in solution. Both attributes,

net negativecharge and large size, lower the adsorptionpotentialonto inher-

ently negativelychargedgeologicmaterials. Despitethe dissolvedorganic

carbon loweringof Co sorption,the Rd values are still large enoughto cause

significantretardationof Co in Hanford sediments. The Ni-63 adsorptiondata

follow the same trends as the Co2+but the Rd values show less adsorptionby a

factor of 2 to 5. The reducedadsorptionis not expectedfrom simple ion-

exchangeprinciplesbecause both Co and Ni form divalent cationswith similar

sizes and properties. The loweredadsorptiontendenciesfor Ni may reflect

preferentialadsorptionof Co onto hydrousoxides of Fe, Mn, and Al. Nickel

is known to adsorb less preferentiallythan Pb, Cu, and Zn on such compounds

(McKenzie1980; Murray 1975).

The NpO_cation is moderatelyadsorbedfrom the organic-richleachate

formed by leachingwood, cardboard,and paper products. For leachatescon-

tainingcementdissolutionproducts (highpH -12) Np precipitates,cadilyin

blank tubes and adsorbs/precipitatesonto sediments. It appearsthat in an

actual burialground containingcement,dissolvedNp emanatingfrom wastes

would be kept at very low concentrations. Alternatively,if a solutionladen

with Np encounteredcement,there would be a significantloss of Np from

solution.

The effectsof organicson Np sorptioncannot be determinedfrom these

preliminarytests. Although the least adsorptionis observed for the leachate

with the highestDOC, this solutionalso has the lowest pH. Adsorptionof

NpO_ is very sensitiveto pH (sorptionincreasesas pH increases). The tests

using cement leachatecorroboratethe importanceof pH. In the Hanford

environmentNpO_ appearsto be moderatelymobile but not as mobile as UO_+,
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which forms strong and solublecomplexeswith dissolvedcarbonates. In

cement-influencedenvironments,both UO_+ and NpO_are considerablyless

mobile than in normalgroundwaterenvironments(see Section5).

To date the tests suggestthat the presenceof mold in the tests does

not significantlychange adsorptiontendenciesfor I-,TcO_,UO_+, CrO_',and

SeO_, Cs+, Sr2+,or Co2+. The presenceof high concentrationsof DOC from

dissolutionof wastes (i.e. wood, cardboard,plastic,nylon, rubber,etc.)may

be significantlyinfluencingthe adsorptionpropertiesof Co and to much

smallerextentsSr and U. Known cation competitioneffects (K vs. Cs) and (Ca

vs. Sr) influencethe observed Rd values for Cs and Sr. The presenceor

absenceof carbonatespecies (also relatedto system pH) is also influencing

the adsorptionof UO_+. In these tests none of the variablesdiscussedseems

to be changingthe adsorptiontendenciesof TcO_, I-,CrO_-,or SeO_-. In each

instancethese anionicspeciesshow no tendency to adsorb.

The chemicalcompositionof the leachatesprior to startingand at the

end of the adsorptiontests are shown in Table 22. The paper, wood, and

cardboardleachates(solutionsI and 2) remain fairly stableduring the 44 day

adsorptiontesting. The Ca concentrationin solutionabout doubles (50 to

97 mg/L), and Mn in solutionincreaseswhen sedimentis present. The apparent

drop in F solutionconcentrationis most likelya drop in DOC that appearson

the ion chromatogramin the same region as F and is often mistakenas high

concentrationsof fluoride. The cement leachate(solution3) shows a small

drop in Al and B upon contactingthe sedimentsand small increasesin Ca and

Ba. The elevatednitratevalues in the leachatesafter contactwith Trench-8

sedimentcome from spikingnitrateand nitrate-basedtracerssuch as UO2(NO_)2

into the solutionprior to contactwith the sediments.
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5.0 BATCH ADSORPTIONTESTS USING SIMULATEDpROCESSWASTE WATER
AND GROUNDWATER

These batch adsorptiontests were performedto begin a databaseof Rd

values for key radionuclidesand regulatedchemicalsthat appear to be the

more problematicalconstituentsin Hanforddefensewastes. The constituents

of concernhave been chosen based on past PA activitiesand judgementsbased

on defensewaste inventoriesand hydrogeochemicalcharacteristicsof Hanford

sediments,groundwater,and individualcontaminants(see Serne and Wood 1990).

To developa databaserapidly,while improvingon past work that often did not

characterizethe sedimentsand waters used, we electedto use the simple batch

adsorptiontechnique. We appliedthis techniqueto three of the well-

characterizedsedimentsdiscussedin Section2.0; a well-characterizedHanford

groundwater;and a simulatedacidic,high-ionic-strengthprocesswaste water.

The two fluids representboundsof expectedgeochemicalconditionsfound in

Hanfordnear-surfaceunsaturatedsedimentsduring past disposalpractices.

Although these tests were not performedunder the unsaturatedmoisture con-

ditionsexpected in shallowHanfordsediments,a key technicalissue that we

hope to addressin the SWTS project,the tests were performedto initiate

effortsto generatea technicallydefensibleadsorptiondatabaseon constitu-

ents of concernat the HanfordSite. Nine constituentswere studied: NOi,

NOi, U(VI), Cr(Vl),Se(Vl),Tc(VII), I-,Sr(II),and Cs(1). For sorption

tests using Trench-8sedimentand Hanfordgroundwater,Co(II),Ni(II),and

Np(V) were also used.

The test matrix is shown in Table 23. Two solutions,three soils, and

contaminantsat one set concentrationin each solutionwere used. The Rd

measurementswere made at three contacttimes (4, 14, and 35 days). The

solid-to-solutionratio was fixed at I g:30 mL. The sedimentsampleswere

pre-washedthree times with unspikedsolutionto acclimatethe sedimentswith

the major constituentsin the solution.

The slurrieswere centrifugedand clarifiedand supernatantsolutionwas

filteredthrough0.22-#mmembranesprior to analyses. Blank tests (with no

sedimentpresent)were included. All tests were performedin triplicate.

Detailson procedureand calculationof Rd values are given in Relyeaet al.

(1980).
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TABLE 23. Batch Test ExperimentalMatrix

----SPIKE#I - Sample 4, 14, 35 d
-----Solution#I...... SPIKE #2 - Sample 4, 14, 35 d

Sediment#I..... SPIKE #3 - Sample 4, 14, 35 d
(TBS-I) ---SPIKE#4 - Sample 4, 14, 35 d

Sediment#2 ---SPIKE#S(a)- Sample 4, 14, 35 d

(CGS-I) (b) ---SPIKE#6(a)- Sample 4, 14, 35 d
Sediment#3 ---SPIKE#7(a)- Sample 4, 14, 35 d
(Trench-B)

r--SPIKE#1 - Sample 4, 14, 35 d
-----Solution#2 LSPIKE #2 Sample 4, 14, 35 d

_---SPIKE#3 Sample 4, 14, 35 d
L--SPIKE#4 Sample 4, 14, 35 d

J

PIKE #I - Sample 4, 14, 35 d

Blank #I ........................Solution#I. SPIKE #2 Sample4, 14, 35 d
SPIKE #3 Sample 4, 14, 35 d
PIKE #4 Sample 4, 14, 35 d

SPIKE #I - Sample 4, 14, 35 d

............................. SPIKE #2 Sample 4, 14, 35 dBlank #2 Solution#2
SPIKE #3 Sample 4, 14, 35 d
SPIKE #4 Sample 4, 14, 35 d

(a) Spikes 5, 6, 7 were only used in combinationwith sediment#3
(b) Trench-8 sedimentwas not contactedwith acidic processwaste because it

is within a solid-wasteburial ground that will not contactliquid
wastes.

The three sedimentswere TBS-I, CGS-I, and Trench-8as describedin

Section2.0. The TBS-I is rather fine grained,whereas the CGS-I sample is

very coarse grained. The adsorptionpropertiesof these two sedimentsshould

providethe bounds of values for most Hanfordsediments. Trench-8 sedimentis

of particularinterestto the SWTS projectand was includedto give site-

specificdata for the ongoingPA. Solution I is an uncontaminatedgroundwater

obtainedfrom Hanfordwell 6-$3-25 in the southeastquadrantof the Hanford

Site (seeTable 12 for composition). Solution2 is a syntheticprocesswaste"

water similarto PUREX processcondensatesand chemical sewer-ionexchange
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regeneratewastes. The compositionchosen is shown in Table 24. The solution

was preparedusing reagent-gradechemicalsand aged in air for severaldays.

Prior to use, the solutionwas filteredthrougha O.2-#m membranefilter.

The spikes that were added to the solutionsare shown in Table 25. The

spiked solutionswere equilibratedfor at least three days and filtered

throughO.2-#m filtersprior to contactwith the sediments.

After the sedimentsand spiked solutionswere mixed, the slurrieswere

gently rocked in a linearshaker to facilitatereaction. At set times (4, 14,

and 35 days) the slurrieswere centrifuged. Then a small portion (-3.0mL) of

the supernatantliquidwas removed,filteredthrougha 0.2-/_mmembrane,and

preparedfor analyses. The followingpreservationsteps and solutionvolumes

were used.

SPIKE #I effluents

0.5 mL no preservation;NOi, NOi run on ion chromatograph

0.5 mL dilute with nitric acid (pH=2);U run on laser fluorescence
spectrophotometer

2.0 mL dilute with nitric acid (pH-2);Se, Cr run on graphite
furnace-atomicabsorptionspectroscopy(GFAA)

SPIKE #2

3.0 mL no preservation;991canalyzedby liquidscintillation

SPIKE #3

3.0 mL no preservation;12sIanalyzedby liquid scintillation

SPIKE #4

3.0 mL dilute with nitric acid (pH=2);BBSrand 137Csanalyzedby Nal
detector

SPIKE #5

2.0 mL dilute with nitric acid (pH=2);BOComeasuredby Nal detector

SPIKE #6

2.0 mL dilute with nitric acid (pH=2);B3Nianalyzedby liquid
scintillation

SPIKE #7

2.0 mL dilute with nitricacid (pH=2);237Npanalyzedby liquid
scintillation.
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_T_).LL?,.4,SimulatedProcess Waste Composition(Solution#2)

Constituent _ ....Molarltv ......... Total (;omDosltlorl IDgZ],

Mg(N03)2 0,41 x 103 M _+1% Mg 10

Ca(N03)2 1.50 x 10.3M ± I% Ca 60

Na2SO4 3.12 x 103 M ± 1% Na 170
SO4 300

NaNO2 1.09 x 10.3M ± I% NO_ 50
HNO3 to pH 4.5 NO3 "260

I/)_d.I,__.ContaminantSpike Compositions

Solution#I - Spike #1, added to the Hanfordgroundwater:

10 mg/L NO3 as NaNO3
10 mg/L NO2 as NaNO2(a)
0.05 mg/L U as UO_(N03)2

0.10 mg/L Cr as Na2CrO4
0.10 mg/L Se as Na2SeO4

Solution#2 - Spike #1, added to the syntheticprocesswaste:

0.05 mg/L U as UO2(N03)2
0.10 mg/L Cr as Na_CrO4
0.10 mg/L Se as Na?SeO4

Solutions#1 and #2 - Spike #2, added to both solutions:

100 /_Ci/L99Tcas TcOi

Solutions#1 and #2 - Spike #3, added to both solutions:

200 #Ci/L 1251as I

Solutions#i and #2 - Spike #4, added to both solutions:

100 /_Ci/LBSSras Sr2.
100 #Ci/L i3/Cs aS Cs +

Solution#1 - Spike #5, #6, #7, added to separategroundwateraliquots:

100 #Ci/L 5°Coas Co2+
i00 #Ci/L 63Nias Niz+

100 /zCi/LZ37Npas NpO_

(a) Nitritewas not added to the groundwaterthat contactedTrench-8
sedimentbecauseNOt was found to be unstablein the tests on the other
two soils.
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The pH of most supernatantsolutionswas measuredwith a combinationpH

electrode/meterprior to restartingthe batch adsorptiontests for the longer

contactperiods. No additionsof replacementInfluentwere made but the

solution-to-solidratiowas correctedat each period to calculatethe Rd

values.

At the end of the 3B-day contact period, supernatant solution from each

of the 23 test combinations (2 sediments x 2 solutions x 4 spikes and ! sedi-

ment x ] solution x 7 spikes) was completely analyzed for pH, Eh, cations by

ICP, anions by IC, and alkalinity by titration. Only one sample of each set

' of three replicates was characterized from each test to conserve costs. The

sample was randomly chosen.

The contaminants' Rd values were calculated for two to three periods in
all tests. The blank tests were used to generate the adjusted influent con-

centration for each spike solution at each period. That is, blank tests

allowed us to compensate for any container wall adsorption and precipitation

that could occur regardle_;s of sediment adsorption. The adjusted tnfluent

concentration value is needed to calculate the R_ value.

During the pre-equtltbratton steps with the simulated acidic waste solu-

tion, we determined that both sediments, but especially the TBS-] sediment,

neutralized the pH from 4.5 up to about 7. To counteract the buffering capa-

city of the sediments, small amounts of ] M nitric acid were added to the

process waste water to exhaust the sediment's alkal!nity. By the end of the

thtrd cold wash, the TBS-1 samples required 0.85 mL and the CGS-1 samples

0.25 mL of ] M HN03to force the sediment slurries to pH values around 4.5.
The early washes actually created pH regimes as low as 2.7 for the TBS-]

samples and 3.2 for the CGS-] samples. We expect that muchof the amorphous

Fe oxides and all of the Ca carbonate present in the sediment aliquots dis-

. solved during the pre-equtltbrat!on tests. In the actual in situ case, car-

bonates would be removed by continual contact with waste water at pH -4.5, and

hydrous oxides would likely remain. If the pH is more acidic than pH -4 in

areas adjacent to acid waste disposal units, hydrous oxides would likely dis-

solve, be transported in solutton to more alkaltne pH environments, and then

reprectpttate as surface coatings. At the end of the three cold washes with

acidic process waste to precondition the two sediments, the pH values were
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4.1 to 5.0 for CGS-] and -2,7 for TBS-|. At the three sample times (4, 14,

and 35 days) during the batch R, test, the pH of the slurries continued to
drift upwards, as shown in Table 26. The goal was to create a slurry environ-

ment that remained near pH - 4.5, Without frequent pH adjustments, however,

it is difficult to maintain Hanford sediments at an acidic pH value. By con-

tact with extremely acidic wash solution (pH <2.9), we managedto keep the

TBS-1 systems near pH - 4.2 during the tracer adsorption portion of the tests.

The less extreme washing of the CGS-] systems a11owedthe pH to drift well

above the desired acidic pH value during the adsorption periods. At pH vaiues

between 6.0 and 7.5, hydrous oxides of Fe, A1, and Hn do not readtly adsorb

anions. As mentioned previousiy, we suspect most of the hydrous oxides were

removed during the washing step.

The pH of the sediment slurries in contact with groundwater during the

preconditioning wash with cold groundwater and during the batch Rd 35-day

contact tests remained between 8,0 and 8.5, The pH of the original ground-
water was 8.1 to 8.2.

The chemicalcompositionof the two spiked solutions(groundwaterand

simulatedacidic processwater) remainedfairly constantover the 3S-day

contactperiod with the sediments,suggestingthat the preconditioningwashes

had broughtthe sedimentand solutionsto a steady-state(perhapsequilibrium)

conditionexceptingthe pH for the acidic solution. The compositionof the

groundwaterand simulatedacidic processwater before and after contactwith

the sedimentsis shown in Table 27.

I_JJt..?,._.pH Values of SlurriesDuring Batch Distribution
CoefficientTests Using SimulatedProcessWaste Water

Sediment pH at 4 days _ _ pH_at 35 days

CGS.I 5.2 to 6,g 5.5 to 7.3 5.9 to 7.6

TBS-1 3.9 to 4.1 4.0 to 4.2 4.1 to 4.3
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TABLE Z7. Cheuical Composition of Soluti_s Used in Batch Oistri_ion Coefficient Tests

_t_ J_icl l_Kc _te
Constituent After 35 Days CJmtllCt Af_lPr _ _ __ ,,

Units Before C..antact C&3-1 TOS-1 lrrenci-8 (aj) liefore _ CGS-T TJS-I

IJ _its 8._ 7.9 - 8.4 8.0 - IE& 8.22 3.5 5.9 - 7.5 &.13 -&LYe
AL mjfL _0.03 <9.03 4.03 IlA(b) <0.03 <0.63 0.58 - 0.67
B mg,,1L O.1 0.2? 0.20 - 0+23 0.10 cOoGt c0o01 + 0.09 cO._ - O.OI
Sa ug/t 0.09 0.10 - 0.17 0.10 - 0.1S 0.09 0.06 0.06 - 0.13 O.&tg- 0._

mg/L 60.& 5IS- 60 $7.9 - 60.9 53 L_.;_ 67.6 - 7&.O _.& - 77".&
Cd mj/1L <0.00_ <0.00_ cO.OO& <0.00_ <0.0_ <0.00L <0.00_
Cr ag/1L <0.02 <0.01 - O.1 <0.01 - O. 12 ,11).00(, <0._ ¢0.02 c0.02
I_ mg/lL <0.09¢ <0.00_ <0.00_ 0.110 <0.08 <4m.OOk <0.0Ok
Fe mg/IL <O.OI)S <0.06_ <0.005 - 0.07_ <0.00k <0.11g5 <O.lila5 <0.005
( mB/'L IO.Z 8.7 - 9.1 L& - 9.6 7.0 &.t Z.7 - 3.6 3.9 - &.&
Li mH/1L <0.OO& <0.00& _O.OO& <O.O04L <0.0O& <0.OOk <0.00_
II_ _ _..& 14o9 - _.3 14- 4j_ " TIJ-3 15 1_o8 9.9 - _.& _1.9 - 1_Z.7

NOuglL <0.01 c0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.Sqr <0._
nO _ 34.9 _.1 - 43.1 &Z.O - 1_.7 33 192 1_8 - Z96 195 - _18(71

-_ p eg/I 0.36 <0.2 - 0._ <0.Z - O.Z_ m 0.2 <0.2 - 0.21 <0.2 - 0.31
Pb mSrc <0.06 <0.06 <0.06 <0.tO <0.06 <0.06 <0.06
si mS_L 16.7 17.3 - 17.7 16.8 + 17.5 1&.7 0.17 6+1 - 8.2 t2.7 - _.1
Sr _ 0.2S 0.22 - 0.29' 0.27' - O.ZB 0-22 <0.02 <0.02- O.Or, <0.02 - 0.06
Z_ mgrL. <O.O2 <0.02 <0.02 - 0.13 <0.0S 0.12 <0°O2 - 0.1_, 0.1_ - O.T7
IF" wG/L 0.5 0.8- 1.6 0.6- 1.1 <0.5 ¢O.S II._ - 0.9 0.6 - i.O
ct- ms_L 30. 26.9 - 31.3 _L3 - _7-3 29.2 0.8 3+& - &.O &.5 - 6.&

gO_ aw_L <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 t2.9 8.1 - 9.9 <0-3

<0._ ,cO.& <0-& <0.& <0.4 <0.& <0.&

79 $8.8-6&.O _.0- 62.8 00.0 310 _&6- 21; ZT_- 21

Tot. &|k(c) 67.5 137.5 - 150.0 137.5 a 0 0 -37.5 •
TO(;wW'_ 1.0 W, In I mlt nm In
lC mg/L 3O.2 IM gA tt IM IM IM
C_ions (meq_) 5.99 6.3 6+Z - 6.& 5.50 _.50 13.3 13.2
4n_ss (ueq/L) &.68 6.9 - 7o5 7'.0- 7.5 its _ 113.2 13.3- t&.2

(a) Trench-B sed_uent conta_ tiue vws _ deys, not 35 dm_s.
(b) elA= not anmlyze_
(c)
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Thedata inTable27 showvery littlechangein the chemicalcomposition

of eitherwateraftercontactwith theHanfordsediments.Therefore,the

adsorptiondata (seeTables28-30)can be consideredrepresentativeof near-

equilibriumconditions,exceptingpH for the acidicprocesswater.

For the processwatercontactingtheHanfordsediments,therewere very

minorincreasesin B, Ba, Ca,_, Na, and a slightdecreasein K and SO4. The

testswithprocesswatershow increasesin solutionconcentrationsof A! when

thepH remainsacid (TB$-Isediment),as well as increasesin Mn, Si, CI, and

NOi, Aluminumis solubleunderacidicconditions;the siliconcomesfromthe

sediment,and the excessnitrateresultsfromthe additionof I M HNO3 to

generatethe acidicconditions.Asidefromthe largevariatlonsin pH that

occurbetweentheCGS-!and TBS-Isedimentsin contactwiththe processwaste

water,the fewobservedchangesin chemicalcompositionshouldhavelittle

influenceon the adsorptionpropertiesof the selectedcontaminants.

Nitriteaddedto the two solutionsappearsto be unstable,especiallyin

thegroundwater.In some instances,nitritewas measurablebut in most

groundwatertests(eitherblanksor sediments),after14to 3S daysno nitrite

was found. Nitritellkelyoxidizedto nitrateduringthesetests.

The R,valuesforcontaminantsin Hanfordgroundwatercontactingthe

threesedimentswill be discussedfirst. (Recallthat the sedimentsused in

all testshavehadgravel-sizedparticlesremoved.)Geochemicaland soll

scienceprinciplessuggestthatsedimentTBS-!by virtueof its finertexture

and highercationc_changocapacityshouldadsorbcationiccontaminantsto a

greaterextenttha_ sedimentCGS-I. Trench-8sedimentwouldbe expectedto

adsorbcationssimilarto TBS-]. Tables)8 through30 showthatTBS-!does

indeedadsorbmore l)_Cs(especiallyfromthegroundwater)thansedimentCGS-

I. It is not clearwhy Trench-8sedimentadsorbssignificantlylessCs than

the othertwo sediments.For PA needsit is sufficientto note thatall these

sedimentsadsorbCs readilyfromeithertypeof solutionstudied.TB$-Iand

Trench-8sedimentsadsorbmorea_Srthanthe CGS-Isoil,but thedifferenceis

small. TB$-IadsorbsmoreU whenpresentin groundwaterthanCGS-!or Trench-

8 sediments,but thevariancein R,(U)isquitelargeand theavailabledata

cannotbe g(laranteedto be statisticallydifferent.
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IJ_J]_,..J_Q.Values for the Distribution Coefficient for Contaminants on
Hanford SedimentCGS-I. The pH of the ground,ater ,as 8.3
end the pH for the process waste streamwas 4.5.

.......Distal±buttonCgefftctent (_o) ......
Can±ruminAnt,....Salutton.... ....iL;l!Ldis i Overa]] Avermam

CrO{" Groundwater 0.5 _ 0.6 -0.5 ± 0.6 0.3 _ 1.3 0.09 ± 0.92
Proc. Waste 7.5 ± 2.3 13.3 ± 4.4 16.3 ± 10.3 12.4 ± 6.9

SeO__ Groundwater 0.9 _ 1.1 3.1 ± 0.8 -1.6, 0.03 0.78, 2.17
Pvoc. Waste -1.7 ± i.9 -;_.6 ± 1.4 0.4 , 1.7 -1.32 ± 1.96

NO; Groundwater -1.1 , 3.8 5.9 ± 8.7 -1.3 ± 1.1 0.54 ± 6.06
' Proc. Waste -O.S, 0.8 -1.9, 2.2 -1.9, 0.6 -1.46 ± 1.38

UO_° Groundwater 1.6, 3.4 -I.S, 4.6 6.2 ± 1.8 1.7, 4.2
Proc. Waste 147 ± 39 486 ± 25 1000 ± 53 644 ± 373

Tc Groundwater -0.1 i 0.8 0.4 ± 1.1 0.1 , 0.2 0.1 ± 0.7
Proc. gait, 0.8 i 0.8 -0.4 ± 0.3 -0.3 ± 0.1 0.02 ± 0.7

l Ground,ater 0.2, 0.3 0.9 ± 0.4 1.2 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.5
Proc. Waste O.S ± 1.2 4,4 t 0.7 15.9 ± 1.6 6.9, 6.6

Cs Groundwater 1270, 36 2190, 414 3120 ± 630 2190 ± 870
Pvoc. Waste 1630 £ 310 3120, 520 3580 ± 904 2780 ± 1040

Sr Groundwater 17.9 ± 1.3 18.8, 2.9 20.7 ± 3.2 19.1 ± 2.8
Proc. Waste 7.4 t 1.2 11.7 ± 0.8 13.0 t 0.7 10.7 ± 2.6

The very htgh Rd values observedfor Cs relative to 5v suggest the
presence of specific sites (m|nerals) that are highly selective to adsorption

of Cs. The Interlayer regions of vermiculites andmicas are well-known for

preferentially adsorbing K*, Cs*, Rb° andNH_(Tamuraand Jacobs 1960; Sawhney I
1964). Stmtlav behavior has been observed for hydvoxy-tnterlayev weathering

products (Barnhisel and Bertsch 1989). Mica, vermiculite, and hydroxyl-

interlayer minerals are present in Hanford sediments.

Past work on Cs adsorption onto Hanford sediments includes works by

Rhodesand Nelson (1957), where Cs adsorption was observed to remain aboveRd
values of 200 mL/g at pH values between3 and 10. Routsonet 81. (1981) found

Cs Rd values to be >1200mL/g tn dilute waters (Ha <23 mg/L and Ca <80 m_/L)
similar to Hanford groundwater. Both data sets produced in our current

studies showsimilar strong adsorption tendencies for Cs.
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The geochemical environment present in the sediment-groundwater slurries

is such that adsorption of anions is not likely. The Rd data for CrO_',

SeO_, NOi, and TcO_support such a conclusion. Adsorption of these anions
essentially does not occur. The iodide data suggest slight adsorption but

we have no definitive explanation, Similar slight adsorption tendencies were

observed for another Hanford sediment several years ago (Gee and Campbell

1980; Gee et el. 1981). Several authors have discussed strong iodide adsorp-

tion on soil organic matter and/or iodide incorporation into sediments by

mtcrobtologtc activity (Whitehead 1973, 1974 a,b,; Koch et el. 1988; Koch and

Kay 1987). None of the three sediments used in this study contains much

organicmatter,and the possibilityof mlcroblologlcactivitywas not studied.

Past work on adsorptionof radionuclidesonto Hanfordsediments

emphasizedstudiesof Sr, Cs, Pu, and Co (see Serne and Wood 1990). Using an

uncharacterizedor unspecifiedHanford sediment,Rhodes (1956,1957) studied

Sr adsorptionfrom distilledwater and Ca salt (40 mg/L Ca) solutions. At pH

values of 6 and 8, Rhodes found the Rd value of Sr to be B and 30 mL/g when

present in distilledwater. When 40 mg/L Ca was presentat near-neutralpH,

the Sr Ra value was 10 mL/g. These values are quite similarto the values

reportedin Tables 28, 29, and 30 where the Sr Rd value is 20-25 mL/g when

present in pH 8 groundwaterand 8-10 mL/g when presentin pH 4.3 to 7 process

waters containing70 mg/L Ca and 200 mg/L Na competingions. Routsonet el.

(1981)showedSr adsorptionto be more sensitiveto Ca solutionconcentrations

than Na concentrations. When the competingCa concentrationis 200 mg/L at

neutralpH, the Sr Rd value was 10 mg/L. When Ca was not presentbut Na was

present at 350 mg/L, the Sr Rd value was 40 mL/g. McHenry (1958)varied the

solutionsalt concentration,and measured Sr adsorptiononto a HanfordSite

' sand. The Sr R, value rangedfrom 20 to 80 mg/L. The currentdata agree well

with past studiesand corroborateknown Sr adsorptiontendencies. As pH drops

' from a value ne:r 8, Sr adsorptiondecreases. As Ca and to a lesser extent Na

solutionconcentrationsincrease,Sr adsorptionalso decreases.
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Routsonet al. (1976) measuredTcOi adsorption from dtlute salt solutions
at neutral pH onto a Hanford sedimentmore stmilar to TBS-1than CGS-I. In

all teststhe Rd valueforTc was 0 to <I mL/g. All our resultssuggestTc

exhibitslittletendencyto adsorb,incompleteagreementwithRoutsonet al.

(1976).

Cobalt andNt spiked tnto groundwateras dtvalent cations readtly adsorb

onto Trench-8 sediments. Rd values greater than 1000 mL/g are measured, For
dilutewatersimilarto Hanfordgroundwater,Routsonet al. (1981)foundCo Rd

valuesabove3000mL/g for variousHanford200 Areasediments.Our valueof

12,000mL/g is in the samerange. Routsonet al. (1981)alsofoundCo adsorp-

tiondid not followpureionexchangetrendswhen solutioncompetingionswere

varied. As mentionedInSection4, Co sorptionontohydrousoxidesmay be the

causeof the largeRd values.

Neptuniumadsorptionon Trench-8sedimentwas moderate(Rd-20mL/g).

This valueis largerthan a previousHanfordspecificdatapointfor a Hanford

Formationsand(BurbankSand)contactingslightlyhigherionicstrengthsolu-

tions. Valuesof Rd forNp variedfrom0.4 to 4 mL/g in Routsonet al.'s

(1976)work.

In summary,theHanfordsedimentsshowa similartrendfor adsorbing

contaminantsfromgroundwater:Co >> Ni, Cs >> Sr,NpO_>> U > SeO', CrO ,

I_,TcOi,and NO_. SedimentTBS-Iadsorbsconsiderablymore Cs andUO_° than

the othertwo sedimentsandmay adsorbslightlymore Sr and I than sediment

CGS-I.

ResultsFor adsorptionontoHanfordsedimentsfromacidicprocesswastes

show lessadsorptionof the cationsCs and Sr thanwhen contactiswith

groundwater.The lesseradsorptionis explainedby higherNa and hydrogen(in

the caseof TBS-Itests)concentrationscompetingfor exchangesites. Uranium

adsorptionisdramaticallygreaterin the processwasteslurriesthan

groundwater/sedimentslurries.One explanationforhigherU adsorptionfrom

processwastewatersis thatthe slurrieshavepH valuesbetween3.9 and 7.5,

whereuranylcarbonatecomplexesare nonexistentor weakcomparedto the

calcuiatedspeciationin Hanfordgroundwater(pH>8)whereanioniccarbonate
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complexespredominate. Thus, in the processwaste stream systems,cationic

forms of U are more prevalentand higher adsorptionwould be expected (seeHsi

and Langmuir1985).

The adsorptionof CrO_, SeO_-,and I" also increasesto Rd values about

5 to 10 mL/g when the Hanfordsedimentsare maintainedat weakly acidic con-

ditions (pH -4). Typically,anion adsorptiononto sedimentsat this pH is

attributedto adsorptiononto variable-chargededge sites on certainclays and

" to adsorptiononto hydrousoxides,especiallyFe, AI, Mn, and Ti oxides. As

shown in Table 7 and mentionedearlier,the originalhydrousoxide contentof

• the Hanfordsedimentsis quite low and was likely dissolvedduring the pre-

conditioningacidificationsteps. It is not clear what solid phases are con-

trollingthe adsorptionof the anions CrO_-,SeO_-,and I-present in the

acidic processwaste water. Despitealso being anionic,neitherTcO_ or NOi

appearto adsorbonto the two Hanfordsedimentswhen they contactacidic waste

waters.

In summary,when Hanfordsedimentsacclimatewith a weakly acidic Na

nitrate-dominatedsolution,adsorptiontendenciesfollow the sequenceCs >>

UO_+ >> Sr, CrO_-> I- > SeO_-> TcOi, NOi. In batch tests it is difficult

to controland maintain Hanfordsedimentslurriesat acidic pH values.

Furthermore,for weakly adsorbingcontaminants(thosewith Rd <5 mL/g), the

batch method is not very precise. Better Rd values would be obtainedusing

flow-throughcolumn tests.

As shown in Table 2, the in situ sedimentscontaingravel that was dis-

carded prior to performingthe batch adsorptiontests. For performance

assessmentcalculations,it is common practiceto assumethat the gravel

portionof sedimentshas minimal adsorptioncapacityand can be ignored.

However,to predictcontaminanttransport,one must considerthe volume of

the porous media that exists as inert gravel. The appropriatemethod for

convertingthe laboratory-derivedRd values shown in Tables 28 through30 is

to multiply them by the fraction(I - fractionalgravel content). Thus the Rd

values for the coarse sedimentCGS-I shown in Table 28 should be multipliedby

0.175, those (seeTable 29) for the finer-grainedsedimentTBS-I should be

multipliedby 0.99, and those (see Table 30) for Trench-8should be multiplied
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by 0.90. The correctedvalues would then be used in PA calculationsalong

with in situ bulk densitiesand volumetricwater contentsto calculate

retardationfactorsand contaminantmigration.

The resultsof this sorptionwork (Section4 and 5) suggestthat the

contaminantswhen present in groundwatercan be broken into two categories

(goodadsorbersand non-absorbers). We were hopingto find a contaminantthat

exhibiteda small amount of adsorptionfrom groundwaterthat could be used in

the Solid Waste PerformanceAssessmentSupportProjectin half-celldiffusion

and flow-throughcolumn tests to study the effectsof partial saturationon

adsorption. Half-celldiffusionand partiallysaturatedflow-throughcolumn

tests of adsorbingspeciesare optimallyperformedon weak to moderate

adsorbers. Specieswith very large adsorptioncoefficientsrequire inordi-

nately long time periods to diffuse large enough distancesto allow quantifi-

able profiles(concentrationversus distance)to developor to break through

in column tests. From practicalconsiderationswe were searchingfor moder-

ately adsorbingspecieswith Rd values between2 and 5 mL/g. As mentioned,

sorptionwork to date showed many speciesdid not adsorb (anions),and five

cations (Sr, Np, Ni, Co and Cs) adsorbedstrongly (Rd values 20 to 104 ml/g).

Uraniumas U(VI) did exhibitweak adsorptionbut the Rd valueswere quite
variable.

To investigatewhetheradsorptionprocessesfor Hanfordrelevantcon- J

taminants,solutions,and sedimentsare dependenton the amountof moisture

present,we performedsome standardbatch Rd tests under saturatedmoisture

conditionsto find an appropriatesolutioncompositionto use for tests under

varyingpartiallysaturatedmoistureconditions. We chose BBSras the pre-

ferredtracer, and from past work discussedin Serne and Wood (1990),chose

three salt solutionscontainingCa, Na, Cl, and NO3 in variousproportionsto

determinean appropriatesolutionthat controlsthe Sr Rd to a value within

the range of I-5 mL/g. To reiterate,the goal of this activitywas to find an

appropriatesolution in which BBSrtracerexhibitsmoderateadsorptionupon

contactingTrench-8 sediment. The solution-sediment-tracerwould then be used

in partiallysaturatedtests to investigatewhethermoisturecontent changes

affect calculatedRd values.
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Resultsof the adsorptiontests to lower the Sr adsorptionproperties

of Trench-8sedimentare shown in Table 31. The data suggestthat either

solutionB or D could be successfullyused in partiallysaturatedmoisture

tests to force Sr to only adsorb slightly.

The test details for this activityare shown in Table 31. Batch Rd tests

were run in triplicateand blank containers(no Trench-8 sedimentpresent)

were run to correctfor any containeradsorptionor tracer instabilities.

All batch adsorptiontests were performedat room temperature,in the

presenceof air, at a solution-to-solidsratio of 30 mL/1 g and with a contact

time of 7 days. The Trench-8 sedimentwas pre-washedwith Hanfordgroundwater

for I day prior to contactingthe spikedsolutions. Carrier-freeB5Sras

SrCl2 dissolvedin dilute HCf was used as a tracer. The Hanfordgroundwater

(seeTable 12) was obtained from an uncontaminatedregion in the southwest

quadrantof the HanfordSite near Horn Rapids (Well 6-53-25).

TABLE 31. DistributionCoefficientTest Matrix and Resultsfor
ArtificiallyLoweringSr Sorption

Solutions Results

A. Groundwater+ 0.8 #Ci/L 85Sras Sr2+ 22.97 + 2.6g

B. 0.038M CaCl2 + 0.8 _Ci/L BSSras Sr2+ 1.02 + 0.64

C. 0.7 M NaNO3 + 0.038 CaCl_+ 0.7 #Ci/L BSSr as Sr2+ 0.07 + 0.13

D. 0.7 M NaNO3 + I mg/L Sr2++ 0.9 pCi/L 8SSras Sr2+ 4.45 + 0.12
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

The physicaland chemicalcharacterizationof the four Hanfordsediments

yielded the followingdata. The Hanford sedimentparticlesize distributions

are generallycoarsewith 80 to 98% gravel and sand and only 2 to 20% silt and

clay, by weight. The sedimentscontain 1.0 to 2.0% by weight Ca carbonateand

negligibleorganicC (0.02 to 0.19%). The mineralogiccompositionof the

• sedimentsafter discardingthe gravel is predominatelyquartz and plagioclase

with some K feldspar,mica, and kaolin/serpentine.The clay fractionis pre-

dominatelysmectitewith some vermiculite/chloriteand illite and a trace of

kaolinite. The total cation-exchangecapacityvaries from 2.6 to 7.8 meq/

100g. The exchange sites are naturallyfilledwith Ca and Mg. The saturation

extractpH varies from 7.7 to 8.2 with Ca, Mg and Na being the predominant

cations. Chloride,sulfateand bicarbonateconstitutethe anionsthat dis-

solve into the saturationextract. The salt compositionthat constitutesthe

saturationextract is similarto Hanfordgroundwaterbut exhibitsa slightly

larger total ionic strength.

The four sediment'shydrologicpropertiesare similarto other Hanford

sands. The coarse sediments(excludingTBS-I) rapidlydrain when pressure is

applied. At about 40 cm of water (0.04 bars),the sedimentsare only 25 to

50% saturated. At about 300 cm of water (0.3bars), the sedimentsare about

10 to 20% saturated. At I bar pressure,the sedimentscontainabout 10 to 15%

saturation. The hydraulicconductivityof the coarser sedimentsvaries from

I x 10.2to 7 x 10-2 cm/s at saturationdown to <10 -8 cm/s at moisturecontents

near 5% by volume (12% saturated). Typicalmoisturecontentsof Hanfordsedi-

ments are 4 to 7% by volume (9 to 16% saturation). At these moisturecontents

under a unit hydrologicgradient (typicalfor vadose zone sediments)pore

water velocitieswould be 0.3 to 3 cm/y. This rate for advectionwould be

• about the same as diffusivefluxes for unreactivecontaminants. Therefore,

under typicalHanfordconditionsin the vadose sediments,unreactivetracers

(e.g.,NOi, TcO_,SeO_-,AsO_-,and I-) could diffusefractionsto a few centi-

meters per year even if there were no advectiveflux. An insignificantadvec-

tion could occur if a barrierwere placed over the burial ground to prevent
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any infiltration. Thus, some contaminantswould migrateslowlywhether

advectionoccurs or not. Reactivecontaminants(Cs, Sr) would diffuseone to

three orders of magnitudemore slowly.

The waste-form leach tests show that wood, paper, cardboard,plastics,

cloth, rubber,etc. do not releasesignificantamountsof inorganicconstitu-

ents to Hanfordgroundwater. The materialsdo releasemeasurableamountsof

organicmatter, especiallythe wood, paper, and cardboard. The wood, paper,

cardboardtest also drops the solutionpH from 8 to 5, which is probably

caused by dissolvedorganicacids. Currentlythe speciationof the dissolved

organicsin the leachateshas not been identifiedusing GC-MS techniques. The

organicsare likelypolar, relativelylarge molecularweight, nonvolatile

speciesnot amenableto identificationusing standardGC-MS methods.

The leach test containingcement and a mixtureof all the variouswastes

did generatea leachatesignificantlydifferentfrem the groundwater. The

cement releasessignificantamountsof hydroxide(pH rises to 12.1) and sig-

nificantamountsof K+, Na+, Ca2+, and Al. Again the wood and paper products

presentin the cement test also releasesignificantamountsof organicmatter.

From a contaminant-releaseperspective,the waste-formleaching tests

suggestthat the releaseof dissolvedorganiccarbon may be the most poten-

tiallydeleterioustrend. Past studiesof contaminantreleasefrom grout

suggestthat the high pH and high alkalimetal concentrationsdo not increase

releaseor mobilityof most metallic,actinide,and fissionproduct species.

In fact, the high pH environmentcaused by cementdissolutionaids sequestra-

tion of many metallicspeciesbecauseof loweredsolubility.

Becausethe waste forms used in the tests were not contaminated,we can

not addressactual releaserates for contaminantsor state unequivocallythat

actualwastes will not change the leachatechemicalcompositionin ways that

enhancecontaminantrelease. For example,actualwastes may contain higher

concentrationsof salts, acids, bases, organicchelators,and solventsthat

changethe chemical natureof leachatesfurther.

The adsorptionstudiesusing spikedgroundwaterand spikedwaste-form

leachatesallow the followingconclusions. The presenceof viable and dead

mold cells did not significantlyalter adsorptionpropertiesof any of the
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contaminantsstudied. The presenceof the high concentrationsof dissolved

organiccarbon from wood and paper may be significantlyloweringthe adsorp-

tion propertiesof Co and slightlyloweringthe adsorptionpropertiesof Sr

and UO_+. In leachateswith elevatedK+ and Ca2+concentrations(from cement

dissolution),the adsorptiontendenciesof Cs and Sr are diminished. In the

case of Sr however,the cement environmentgenerallywould also lower release

tendenciesout of the buried wastes. None of the variables(higherorganicC,

• increasedalkalimetal concentrations,alteredleachatepH values)changesthe

adsorptiontendenciesof I-,TcOi, CrO_, SeO_, or NO_. These five anionic
contaminantsdo not adsorbon Trench-8or the other Hanfordsedimentswhen

presentin groundwateror waste-formleachates. SpecificRd values for the

studiedcontaminantsfor leachatesand groundwatercontactingTrench-8sedi-

ments are provided in Tables 21 and 30. These values should be used in any

specificperformanceassessmentanalysesof the 200 Area W-5 Burial Ground

after correctionfor removingthe gravel-sizedparticlesprior to lab testing.

Sorptionof contaminantsfrom acidic,high-ionic-strengthprocesswaste

waters is higher than from groundwaterfor anions such as CrO_"and perhaps

SeO_-and I-,and the UO_+ cation species. For cationiccontaminantsthat

adsorbby ion exchangeprocesses(Sr, Cs), sorptiononto Hanfordsediments

from processwaste waters is lower than from groundwater. Chemicalexplana-

tions for these trends includeanion adsorptionby variablychargededge sites

and hydrousoxides under low pH conditions,the instabilityof uranylcarbon-

ate complexesat low pH and high adsorptionpotentialfor UO_+ cationsand

their hydrolysisproducts,and cation competitionfrom the processwaste

waters inhibitingSr and Cs adsorption.

. Nitrateand TcOi do not appearto adsorb onto Hanfordsedimentsunder any
of the conditionsstudied.
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APPENDIXA

LITE_A.TURE.....$EARCH,'........_ADSORP_TI.__D.__LUBILLTY
pROPERTJLESIN HANFORDSITESOIL_ GROUI

At the requestof Marc I.Wood (WHC),a literaturesearchwas completed

to determinethe solubilityand adsorptionpropertiesof Be,Ni, Sn,Nb, and

Sm in Hanfordsoiland groutporewatersand ontoHanfordsoil,respectively.

In addition,the solubilityof U, Pu, Np, and Ra inHanfordsollandcement-

leachatesolutionswas estimated.

Comparingthedata fromTables9 and 12 in the bodyof thisreportindi-

catesthatdistilledwatersaturationextractsof Hanfordsoil havenearlythe

samecompositionas Hanfordgroundwater.Solubilitycalculationsfor soil

solutionsin Hanfordvadosezonewere,therefore,determinedusingthe compo-

sitionof Hanfordgroundwater,whichis listedin TableA.I. The chemical

compositionof the cementleachateusedis listedin TableA.2. Thesedata

were takenfromTable16 fromthe bodyof thisreport. The cement-leachate

concentrationsobtainedafter12weeksof equilibrationwereusedfor the

solubilitycalculations.The solubilitycalculationsweregeneratedwiththe

MINTEQA2geochemicalcode (Allisonet el. 1991),usingthe solutioncomposi-

tionsdiscussedaboveand the thermodynamicdatareviewedbelow. Estimated

solubilityconcentrationsin bothHanfordgroundwaterand cementieachate,

whichweredeterminedby thisreview,are providedin TableA.3. A qualita-

tive assessmentof the expectedreliablityof thisdata is alsoprovidedin

thetext. The thermodynamicdatathatwereused in thesecalculations,but

" werenot partof theoriginalMINTEQA2(version3.0)database,are tabulated

in TableA.4.

Of the fiveelements(Be,Ni, Sn,Nb, and Sm) forwhichadsorptiondata

wereto be reviewed,data specificto Hanfordwere availableonly forNi.

BERYLIUMSOLUBILITy

Beryliumsolubilitywas determinedusingthermodynamicdata availablein

Baesand Mesmer(1976)for the solubilityof Be(OH)2(e).Thesedatawere

A.I
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entered into the MINTEQ computercode database. MINTEQ was then used to

calculatethe equilibriumsolubilityand speciationscheme. In natural

Hanfordgroundwaterthe solubilityof Be_ was determinedto be 2.5 x 10_7M.

In cement leachatethe solubilityof Be2.is estimatedto be 3.7 x 10-5M.

_I_J.L.I_J..ChemicalComposition(mg/L)of Groundwater(HanfordWell 6-$3-25).

Constltuents _a_!e Used (_9Q1 Ra_e in ConmosltIon (19_, 19_90)

pH 8.14 7.82 - 8.47
Eh(mv) 309 283 - 385 ,
A1 <0.03 <0.03 0,064
B 0.1 0.02 - 0.10 "
Ba 0.08 0.04 - 0.08
Ca 48.8 48.8- 58.8
Cd <0.004 <0.004
Cr <0.020 <0.02 - 0.034
Cu <0.004 <0.004
Fe <0,005 <0.005 - 0.008
K g.9 4.9 - 9.9
i <0.004 <0.004
Mg 14,6 13.2- ]4.6
Mn <0,002 <0.002 - O. 13
Na 32.1 23.8 - 32.i
P <0,1 <0.1
Pb <0.06 <0.06
Si 16.4 14,6- 16.4
Sr 0.25 0.23 - 0.25
Zn <O.OZ <0.02 - 0.08
F" 0.5 <0.5 - 0.7
Cl 27 21 - 27

NOi <0.3 <0.3

NOi <0,5 <0.5

PO_ <0.4 <3

S024" 75 63 - 92

T-Alk (as C02_) 67,5 67.5 - 92.4 '
TOC 1 0.3 - 1.7

Cations (meq/L) 5.29 4.9 - 5.4 '
Anions (meq/L) 4.60 4.6 - 6.1
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I_J_E__dJ_. Solid-Waste PerformanceLeachStudy

.........# _I All Wa@teTvDes,andCemenL_
4-1 4-2 4-3 4-4

1 week 3 weeks 6 weeks12 weeks

pH 11.77 12.04 12.03 12.12
Eh 266 95 117 149
A] mg/L 17 55.5 57.3 43.5
B mg/L 0.1 0.05 0.24 2.18
Ba mg/L 0.37 1.18 1.7 <0.002

o Ca mg/L 177 311 360 296
Cd mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004
Cr mg/L <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020
Cu mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004
Fe mg/L <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
K mg/L 94 146 i86 235
Lt mg/L 0,07 0.09 <0.004 0.17
Mg mg/L <0.06 <0.06 <0.06 <0.06
Mn mg/L <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
Na mg/L 58 75.6 88 96
P mg/L <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10
Pb mg/L <0.060 <0.060 <0.060 <0.060
St mg/L 3.2 1,5 1.1 0.7
Sr mg/L 0.66 1.29 1.6 1.96
Zn mg/L <0.020 <0.020 <0.020 <0.020
F- mg/L 6,8 B.4 15 20
C1- mg/L 16.7 12.9 15 14
NOi mg/L <0.300 <0.300 <0.300 <0.300

NOi mg/L 0.6 0.6 1.7 3

' PO_" mg/L <0.400 <0.400 <0.400 3

SO_" mg/L 35.1 13.2 1.1 1.5
' T-ALK mg/L 225 645 727.5 1050

TOC mg/L 90 110 148 245
IC mg/L 5 3 2 14
Cations meq/L 13,77 22,57 26.58 25.00
Anions meq/L 9.07 22.59 25.51 36.53
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TABLE A.3. EstimatedSolubilityConcentrations(M) of Be, Ni, Sn, Nb, Sm,
U, Pu, Np, and Ra (oxidationstate of the dissolvedspecies
is also indicated)

Species HanfordGroundwaterSolubilit.Y Cement-LeachateSolubility

Be(II) 2.5 x 10.7 3.7 x I0"s

Ni(II) 2.8 x I0-4 g.9 x I0-8

Sn(IV) 5.5 X 10-I0 5.5 X 10-I0

Nb(V) 4.9 x 10.5 0.32

Sm(III) 4.9 x 10.9 3.3 x 10-8 "

U(VI) 2.7 x 10.4 1.8 X 10-8

Pu(IV) or Pu(V) < 2 x I0-B < 2 x 10.8

Np(V) 3.2 x 10.5 1.1 x 10.4

Ra(II) 1.6 x 10.7 1.0 x 10.5

Although the solubilitydata for Be(OH)2(e) appear to be reliable,the effects

of carbonateon the solubilityof Be2+are unknown. It is known that a BeCO3

phase does form, but it's solubilityis unknown,and the importanceof carbon-

ate complexationwith Be2+to form solublespecies is also unknown.

BERYLIUMADSORPTION

No data were found concerningthe adsorptionof Be onto Hanford soils.

Very little data are availablefor other soils as well. Data reviewedby Rai

and Zachara (1984)indicatethat Be adsorptiononto 11 soils from seven promi-

nent soil orders was strongerthan for Zn, Cd, Ni, and Hg. It was also indi-

cated that calcareoussoils containinghigh concentrationsof layer silicates

were most effectiveat adsorbingBe. For a sandy top soil in equilibriumwith

a 0.0035 M solutionof CaCl2 + NaCl + KCI in a 3:2:2 ratio, Rd valuesdeter-

mined by Gerritseet al. (1982)at trace Be concentrationsrange from 50 to

700 mL/g; for a sandy loam top soil, Rd values ranged from 8000 to 12,000mL/g

in equilibriumwith the same solution.

A.4
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TABLE A.4. ThermodynamicData That Were Used but are not in the MINTEQA2
Database (data appropriateto zero ionic strength)

Reaction LoqK

Be2++ 2H20= Be(OH)2(c_)+ 2H+ -6.69

Be2++ HzO = BeOH++ H+ -5.40
0

Be2++ 2H20= Be(OH)2(aq)+ 2H+ -13.65

Be2++ 3H20= Be(OH)3 + 3H+ -37.41
2-

Be2++ 4H20 = Be(OH)4 + 4H+ -23.25

. Sn4++ 2H20= Sn02(c)+ 4H+ 8.40

Sn4+ + H20--SnOH3++ H+ 0.57

Sn4++ 2HzO= Sn(OH)_+ + 2H+ 0.63
+

Sn4++ 3H20= Sn(OH)3+ 3H+ 0.36
0

Sn4++ 4H20= Sn(OH)4(aq)+ 4H+ -0.86

2Nb(OH)s(aq)= Nb2Os(am)+ 5H20 9.60
+

Nb(OH)s(aq)+ H+= Nb(OH)4 + H20 -O.7g

Nb(OH)s(aq)+ H20 = Nb(OH)i + H+ -7.82

Sm3++ H20 + CO_-= Sm(OH)C03(c) + H+ 8.50

Sm3++ 3H_O= Sm(OH)3(c) + 3H+ -16.50

Sin3++ HzO = SmOH2++ H+ -7.71g
+

Sm3++ 2H_O= Sm(OH)2+ 2H+ -16.855
0

Sm3++ 3H20 = Sm(OH)3(aq)+ 3H+ -26.101

Sm3++ 4H20= SIn(OH)4+ 4H+ -36.115

Sm + co -smco 7.8si
Sm3++ 2C0_"= Sm(C03)_ 12.985

• NpO;+ H20 = NpO2OH(c)+ H+ -3.30

NpO;+ H_O : NpO_OH(aq)+ H. -8.30

NpO; + 2H20- NpO2(OH)2 + 2H_ -]g.40

NpO;+ CO_"- NpO,CO; 4.51
3-

NpO;+ 2C0_-- Np02(C03)2 6.86
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NICKEL SOLUBILITY

The solubilityof Ni was determinedusing existingthermodynamicdata

containedwithin the MINTEQ database. Calculationsindicatethat the most

stable solid phase of Ni in both Hanfordgroundwaterand cement leachate

should be Ni(OH)2(c). The solubilityof Ni in natural Hanfordgroundwaterwas

determinedto be 2.8 x 10.4M, assumingequilibriumwith Ni(OH)2(c). In the

cement leachatethe solubilityof Ni decreasesto 9.9 x i0-B M. The thermo-

dynamicdata for Ni2+appear to be reliable.

NICKELADSORPT!QN

Nickel adsorptionstudiesconductedfor this projecton Trench-8sediment

are reportedin Section5.0 of the main text. The resultsof this work, which

were determinedat trace Ni concentrationsfor two equilibrationperiods (5

and 44 days), are as follows" for Hanfordgroundwaterthe average Rd values

were determinedto be 440 mL/g after 5 days and 2350 mL/g after 44 days; the

averagevalues determinedin a cement-wasteleachatesolution (whichalso

containedsignificantconcentrationsof dissolvedorganiccarbon)were 3 mL/g

after 5 days and 6 mL/g after 44 days.

More recentlyadsorptionwork has been conductedon Trench-g4soil as a

functionof Ni concentration(see Rhoadeset al. 1992). Resultsfor a 10-day

equilibrationperiod ranged from 48 mL/g at a final Ni concentrationin a

solutionof approximately1000 ppb to 337 mL/g at a final Ni concentrationof

approximately2 ppb. Nickel adsorptiononto Trench-g4soil from Hanford

groundwaterwas found to fit a Freundlichisotherm,X : KCN, where X is the

concentrationof Ni adsorbedto soil (pg/Kg)and C is the concentrationof Ni

in solution (#g/Kg),and K and N are constants. Linear regressionof the Ni

adsorptiondata onto Trench-g4soil from Hanfordgroundwateryieldedthe

followingconstants: log K : 2.38 and N : 0.845.

TIN SOLUBILITY

Few thermodynamicdata are availablefor Sn. The solubilityof Sn was

determinedby assumingthat solubilitywas controlledby formationof SnO_(c)

The solubilityand hydrolysisdata were obtainedfrom Baes and Mesmer (1976).

The solubilityof Sn in both Hanfordgroundwaterand cement leachatewas
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calculatedto be 5.5 x I0-I° M using MINTEQ. The data used to determinethis

value are consideredas estimatesonly.

TIN ADSORPTION

No data were found for the adsorptionof Sn onto Hanford soil. Gerritse

et al.(Ig82)measured Rd values for Sn adsorptiononto a sandy top soil and a

sandy loam top soil in equilibriumwith a dilute inorganicsolution. The Rd

resultsranged betweenapproximately1000 and 3000 mL/g for the sandy top soil

and 4400 and 11,000mL/g in the sandy loam. Trace concentrationsof 113Sn4+

were used in these experimentsto determineRd values.

NIOBIUMSOLUB!L!TY

Thermodynamicdata availablein Baes and Mesmer (1976)for the solubility

of Nb205and the hydrolysisspeciesof Nb5+were input to the MINTEQ database

and subsequentlyused to determinethe solubilityof Nb5+ in both Hanford

groundwaterand cement leachate. These calculationsindicatethat the solu-

bility of Nbs+in Hanfordgroundwateris 4.9 x10-5M and 0.32 M in cement

leachate,assumingNb20s is the solubilitycontrollingsolid. The data used

in these calculationswere consideredby Baes and Mesmer (1976)to be very

approximate. These data were measuredon freshlyprecipitatedNb20s (Babkoet

al. 1963),which was uncharacterizedand likely to have been amorphous.

Becausewell-crystallizedmaterialstend to have lower solubilitiesthan amor-

phous precipitates,the solubilityestimateprovidedabove may overestimate

the actual solubilityof Nb in the environment.

NIOBIUMADSORPTION

Rhodes (1957)reportedRd values for Zr-Nb adsorptiononto Hanford

subsoilthat ranged from 90 mL/g at pH 6.0 to >19B0 mL/g at pH values of 2.7,

3.5, 4.4, 8.4, and 9.3. These data are not particularlyusefulbecausewe

• cannotdetermine if they are most approriatefor describingthe adsorptionof

Zr or Nb.

SAMARIUMSOLUBILITY

A complete set of thermodynamicdata necessaryto calculateSm3+solu-

bility in Hanfordgroundwateris not available. Thermodynamicdata are avail-

able for the solubilityof Sm(OH)3(c) and the hydrolysisof Sm3+(Baes and
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Mesmer 1976),but not for the solubilityof SmOHCO3 or carbonatecomplexation

of Sm3+. Other phases and complexesare not likelyto be importantin natural

Hanfordgroundwater.

Due to the similarityin electronicstructure,ionic radius, and chemical

properties,the trivalentlanthanideshave often been used as chemical analogs

for the trivalentactinides(Cantrell1988; Allard 1982; and KrauskopfIgB6).

In this case, we will use solubilitydata determinedfor AmOHC03(c)as an

analog for SmOHCO3. It has been shown that that AmOHC03(c) is the thermody-

namicallystable phase for Am under existingconditionsin Hanfordgroundwater

(Felmyet al. 1990). In addition,we will use carbonatestabilityconstants

for Sm3+determinedusing an estimationtechniquebased on data determinedfor

severalother lanthanideions (Cantrelland Byrne 1987).

Using the thermodynamicdata discussedabove (i.e.,assumingSm(OH)CO3 is

the solubilitycontrollingphase),and the groundwatercompositionlisted in

Table A.I, the solubilityof Sm was determinedto be 4.9 x 10.9M. In cement

leachateSm solubilityincreasesto 3.3 x I0"BM. Based on our knowdegeof

other lanthanidesand actinides,these estimatesare likely to be reliable.

SAMAR!UMADSORPTION

Data specificto Hanford are not availablefor Sm; however,as indicated

above, analagousbehavior is expected for other trivalentlanthanidesand

actinides. Sheppardet al. (1976)reportedRd values for Am betweentwo

Hanford soils and a solution(apparentlydistilledwater) containing241Am3+to

be 125 mL/g and 833 mL/g, respectively. These values are likely to be larger

than values appropriatefor Hanfordgroundwaterbecauseof the strong tendency

of Sm to form carbonatecomplexesthat will inhibitadsorption. The adsorp-

tion of Sm onto Hanfordsoil in contactwith cement leachatecannot be pre-

dicted from the availabledata.
I

URANIUMSOLUBILITY

Uranium solubilitywas determinedusing thermodynamicdata availablein

MINTEQ. Uranium solubilitywas assumedto be controlledby schoepite

(UO2(OH)2.H20).In HanfordgroundwaterU02_+solubilitywas determinedto be

A.8
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2.7 x 10.4M. In cement-leachatesolutionthe solubilitywas determinedto be

1.2 x 10-BM. The reliabilityof these data are consideredfair (Newtonand

Sullivan1985).

PLUTONIUMSOLUBILITY

The aqueouschemistryof Pu is complex, and the thermodynamicdata needed

to describePu chemistryin groundwatersare incompleteand sometimesunreli-

able. One of the main barriersto obtainingreliablethermodynamicdata for

Pu is the difficultyin maintainingPu in solutionin a single oxidation

state Pu can exist as Pu3+,Pu4+ PuO_ and PuO_+

Plutonium(IV) oxide and amorphoushydrousoxide are the Pu compounds

most likelyto precipitateand be present in nuclearwastes (Rai and Ryan

1982). Although thermodynamicconsiderationsdictatethat the PuO2.xH20(am)

will eventuallyconvert to Pu02(c), radiolyticeffectsoppose the crystalliza-

tion process,causingthe crystallinityof the equilibriumsolid phase to be

somewherebetweenPuOz.xH20(am) and Pu02(c),dependingon the radiationfield

(Rai and Ryan 1982). BecausePuO2.xH20(am)is the more solublephase, its

solubilitycan be used to set maximumlimits on the Pu concentrationin solu-

tion. Data from Rai et al. (1980)and Rai (1984)indicatethat the solubility

of PuO2.xH20(am) in COz free solutionat a pH of 8.2 is approximatelyI x I0"B

M. The data also indicatethat practicallyall of the dissolvedPu is oxi-

dized to PuO_.

Becausecarbonateis a good complexingagent for actinide ions and is

ubiquitousin groundwaters,it is possiblethat carbonatecould significantly

affect the solubilityof Pu in groundwater. If we assumethat log _i " 4.5

for Pu02(C03),the same as that determinedfor Np02(C03)"at zero ionic
i

strength (Bidoglioet al. 1987),then carbonatecomplexationshould increase

the solubilityof PuO_to approximately2 x I0"BM in Hanfordgroundwater.

It has been demonstratedthat high carbonateconcentrationsstabilizethe

Pu(IV)oxidationstate in solution(Eiswirthet al. 1985; Lierse and Kim Ig84;

Kim et al. 1983). It is not known, however, if this is also true for the

lower carbonateconcentrationsexisting in groundwater. In a solubilitystudy

of the Np(IV) hydrousoxide system in which dissolvedNp was stablizedas

Np(IV), it has been demonstratedthat additionof 0.01M total carbonatedoes

i A.9
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not increasethe solubilityof NpO2.xH20(am) (Rai and Ryan 1985). Becauselog

Kspfor the reaction:PuO2.xH20(am)- Pu4++ 40H+ + (x-2)H20is smaller than
that for Np(IV),the data of Rai and Ryan (1985)should providean upper bound

to the solubilityof PuO2.xH20(am),if Pu is stabilizedin the Pu(IV)oxida-

tion state. The solubilityof Np(IV) determinedby Rai and Ryan (1985)in

0.01 M total CO2 was approximately5 x 10.9M, both at pH - B.2 (pH of ground-

water) and at pH - 12.1 (pH of cement leachate). In additionto the Pu oxides

and hydrousoxides, it is possiblethat Pu(OH)2CO3 forms; however, if this

phase does form it will have a solubilityless than that of PuO2.xH20(am)or

Pu02(c), whicheveris present. We can thereforeconcludethat the maximum

solubilityof Pu in Hanfordgroundwaterand cementleachate shouldbe less

than 2 x I0"BM. Actual values,however,cannot be ascertainedfrom the

availabledata.

NEPTUNIUMSOLUBILITY

The MINTEQ databasewas modified by addingthermodynamicdata for the

solubilityof NpO2OH(c)and data for hydrolysisand carbonatecomplexationof

NpO_ (Nakayamaet al. 1988; Bidoglioet al. 1987). The solubilityof NpO_was

calculatedto be 3.2 x I0"sM in Hanfordgroundwaterand 1.1 x 10.4in cement

leachatesolution. The reliabilityof these data is consideredto be fair.

RADIUM SOLUBILITY

Radium salts of strongacids, such as HCI and HNO3, are quite soluble

(Molinariand Snodgrass1990). Radium salts of sulfate,carbonate,and phos-

phate are less soluble. Thermodynamicsolubilityproducts for Ra are avail-

able only for sulfate(Sillenand Martell 1964). The solubilityproductof

RaSO4 is 10-1°'37at 20°C and zero ionic strength (Sillenand Martell 1964).

Stabilityconstantsfor Ra complexationare availablefor both sulfateand

carbonate. Log KI values for these constantsare 2.43 and 2.48 at 25°C and

zero ionic strength,respectively(Beneset al IgB2).

MINTEQ calculationsindicatethat for a typicalHanfordgroundwater

(TableA.I, sulfateconcentrationof 75 mg/L or 7.B x 10-4M), the solubility

of Ra is controlledby RaSO4. The solubilitycontrol!edmaximumRa concen-

trationwas determinedto be 1.6 x 10.7M. The proposed EPA maximumconcen-

trationlevel for adjustedgross alpha emittersis 20 picocuriesper liter for
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22BRaplus 22BRa. This is equivalentto a concentrationof 6 x 10"14M,

assumingall Ra is 22BRa. Solubilitycalculationsin cement leachate,using

the compositionlisted in Table A.2 for a 12-weekleachingperiod,indicatean

equilibriumRa concentrationof 1.0 x 10.5M. These calculatedsolubility

constraintsare consideredfairlyreliable.

Radium is also known to coprecipitatewith barite,and a mixing model

that describesthe correlationbetweenRa and Ba concentrationsduring pre-

• cipitationhas been used with reasonablesuccess(Beaucaireand Toulhoat

1987). The solubilityproductfor BaSO4 is 10.9.96(Sillenand Martell 1964).

. The concentrationof Ba in Hanfordgroundwaterat equilibriumwith baritewas
i

calculatedto be 3.6 x 10.7M (0.05ppm) using the MINTEQ geochemicalcode.

This value lies within the range of Ba concentrationsmeasuredin Hanford

groundwater(TableA.I), suggestingthat Hanfordgroundwatersare in equi-

libriumwith barite. Althoughcoprecipitationcould occur, it is unlikely

becausethe saturationindex of barite in groundwaterwill actuallydecrease

as it mixes with cement leachatesolution. If baritedoes not precipitate,Ra

will not coprecipitate.
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APPENDIXB

_SATURATED TRANSPORTIN TRENCH_8 SOILS

I

SUMMARY

Diffusioncoefficients(D), hydraulicconductivityvalues (K), and

• retardationfactors (Rf)were experimentallydeterminedin unsaturated

Trench-B soil from the proposedsolid low-levelradioactivewaste burial

. ground to be locatedin the currentlyoperatedW-5 Burial Ground in 200 West

Area of the HanfordSite to help quantifythe releaseand transportof con-

taminantsin the vadose zone. New unsaturatedflow technologieswere

used that significantlydecreasethe time requiredto obtain this type of

data. Water contents(wt%) ranged from 5 to 24% with respectiveD values

from 2 X 10.7trJ4 X I0"Bcm2/secand K values from 6 X 10"Bto 4 X 10.2cm/sec.

The D values are consistentwith the recent observationson naturalmaterials

that D is a functiononly of volumetricwater content and not of the charac-

teristicsof the material,e.g., texture,grain size, fracture-aperture

widths,and distributions(Concaand Wright 1991). Hydraulicconductivity

valuesobtainedwith the UFA• agree very closelywith traditionalcolumn

experiments,long-termfield lysimetermeasurements,and van Genuchten-

Campbell/Mualemrelationshipscurve-fittedto laboratorywater-retention

data on the same soils.

This study demonstratesthe applicabilityof the UFA• technologyto

site characterizationstudiesof unsaturatedsubsurfaceenvironmentsand that

the UFATMcan be used to determinethe primarytransportparameters: D(O),

' K(B), and Rf.

IN_RODUCTIO_I
o

Modelingthe transportof contaminantsin vadose zones surrounding

nuclearand hazardouswaste repositoriesrequiresknowledgeof the material

chardcteristicsunder unsaturatedconditions. The primarytransportparam-

eters D, K, and Rf are not well-knownunder unsaturatedconditionsbut are key

inputparametersto existing and developingmodels of contaminantreleaseand

migrationin vadose zones (Pigfordand Chambr_ 19BB). Knowledgeof D and K as
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functionsof the volumetricwater content (0) is particularlyimportantin the

near-fieldtransitionzone around waste sites, in either high-levelor low-

level disposalsituations,where changes in temperature,water content,com-

pactionof backfill,infiltrationof fines,and secondarymineralizationwill

alter transportcharacteristics. Knowledgeof Rf is essentialto predicting

contaminantmigrationunder the myriad field conditionsthat can affect speci-

ation and mobility. This study experimentallydeterminedthe D, K, and Rf

behaviorof unsaturatedsoil as a functionof water content.

Traditionalmethodsof investigatingunsaturatedsystemsrequirevery

long times to attain homogeneousdistributionsof water becausenormal gravity

does not providea large-enoughdrivingforce relativeto the low hydraulic

conductivitiesthat characterizehighly unsaturatedconditions. An unsatu-

rated flow apparatus(UFATM) based on open centrifugationwas developedin

which hydraulicsteadystate can be achievedrapidlyin most geologicmater-

ials at low water contents (Concaand Wright 1990). Soil was placed in the

UFATM to achievehydraulicsteady state with Hanford groundwater,distilled

water, or a 0.1 M KCI electrolytesolution,dependingon the experimental

goals. The D, correctedto infinitedilution,was determinedfrom the

measuredelectricalconductivityof the equilibrated,partiallysaturated

sedimentsample using the Nernst-Einsteinequation.

WfiTERCOBTENTAND CENTBIFUGATION

The use of steady-statecentrifugationto fix the water content in soils

has recentlybeen demonstratedby Nimmo and co-workers(Nimmoet el. 1987).

There are specificadvantagesto using a centripetalaccelerationas a fluid

drivingforce. Because it is a body force similarto gravity, it acts
b

simultaneouslyover the entire systemand independentlyof other driving

forces,e.g., gravity or metric suction. The UFATM developedfor this study

consistsof an ultracentrifuge,samplecell, effluentcollectioncell, and

ultralowconstant-rateflow pump that providesany liquidor gas to the sample

surfacethrougha rotatingseal assemblyand microdispersalsystem (FigureI).

Accelerationsup to 20,000g are attainableat temperaturesup to IBOoC and

flow rates as low as 0.1 ml/hr. The effluentis collectedin a transparent,
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volumetrically-calibratedcontainerat the bottomof the sample assemblywhere

it can be observedduring centrifugationusing a strobelight.

Under a centripetalaccelerationin which the water is driven by both

the matric potentialand the centrifugalforce per unit volume (p_2r),Darcy's

Law is given by

q = -K(¥)(d_/dr-p_2r) (la)

where q = the flux densityinto the sample
m

K --the hydraulicconductivity,which is a functionof the matric
suction (1) and thereforeof water content (8)

r = the radius from the axis of rotation

p = the fluid density

= the rotationspeed.

Soils reach steady state in I to 4 hours dependingon the intrinsicpermea-

bility. Moisturedistributionsin samplesrun in the UFATM are uniformto

within 3%. Appropriatevaluesof rotationspeed and flow rate into the sample

are chosen to obtain desiredvalues of flux density,water content,and

hydraulicconductivitywithin the sample. At speeds above 400 rpm, provided

that a sufficientflux densityexists,d_/dr _(p_2rand Equation (la) reduces

to q = K(_)(p_2r)or

K(T) = q/p_2r (Ib)

As an example,a 45-gramsample of silt acceleratedto 2000 rpm with a flow

rate into the silt of 3 ml/hr achievedhydraulicsteady state in 2 hours at a

volumetricwater contentof 22.4% and an unsaturatedhydraulicconductivityof

2.5 x 10.7cm/sec. The lineardependenceof K on flux and the second-order

dependenceon rotationspeed has been verifiedfor Equation (Ib) (Nimmoet al.

1987; Conca and Wright 1990).

There are severalissues surroundingflow in an accelerationfield that

are frequentlyraised and that have been successfullyaddressedby previous

and on-goingresearch. These includeuniformityof moisture distribution,
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deviationof the driving force with position in the sampledue to deviations

in the curvaturesof air-waterinterfaces,and compactiondue to acceleration

(Nimmoand Mello 1991; Nimmo and Akstin 1988; Nimmo et al. 19B7; Conca and

Wright 1990). Studies in this projecthave shown that 1) compactioncaused by

accelerationis negligiblein sedimentsamplespacked at more than 1.0 g/cm3

(bulkdensitiesin all sampleshave remainedconstantbecausea whole-body

accelerationdoes not producehigh-enoughpoint pressuresto furthercompact

the samples);2) three-dimensionaldeviationsof the driving force with posi-

tion in the sample are less than I%; and 3) moisturedistributionin the

• sample holder is uniformto within 3% for repackedHanfordsand sediments(see

Figure 2 for an example). In heterogeneoussamplesor stratifiedsystems

(e.g.,clay lenses in sands),each componentreaches its own hydrauliccon-

ductivityand water contentat steadystate, as occurs in the field (capillary

bundle theory still holds in the UFAm). This last effect (i.e.,uniquewater

contentsand conductivityin each material)cannot be reproducedwith

pressure-driventechniques,but only under a whole-bodyaccelerationfield

such as producedby gravityor centrifugalmethods.

Also, the lower boundaryconditionwhere the sedimentsampledrains into

the effluentcollectioncup and the relationshipof d_/dr to p_2rneed to be

mentioned. In the UFATM, dg/dr = 0 only after the samplehas reachedhydraulic

steady state. But even beforethat occurs, as during initialinfiltration

into a dry sample,dl/dr ((p_2rfor all speeds above about 300 rpm, and this

includesthe lower boundary. Unlike the gravitydrain situation,there is no

moisturebuildupat the air-waterinterfaceunder a centripetalacceleration

becaused_/dr ((p_2r at all points within the system. The lower boundaryof

such aggregatesamplesas soil is a filter paper betweenthe sample bottom and

a perforatedplasticplate. Additionally,the boundaryconditionissue of

flow channelingdown the sample containerinteriorsides,circumventingthe

sample,and affectingK(8) has not been observedto occur in the UFATM. Flow

down the samplecontainer'sexterior sides and subsequentaccumulationin the

collectioncup is preventedby O-ring seals.

It should be noted that the dry-bulkdensitiesobtainedusing procedures

developedfor the UFATM appear to be very close to those existingin the field

for soils and sediments.
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SIMPLEDIFFUSIONCOEFFICIENTS

Electricalconductivitymethodsmeasurethe simplediffusion

coefficient.The distributioncoefficient(Rd) or the extentof retardation

(Rf)fordifferentsystemsneedsto be determinedseparatelyforeach specific

ionicspecies,media,and fluidcompositionand will resultin a decreasein

the simplediffusioncoefficientas measuredby the electricalconductivity

method. NumericalmodelsusingD(8) as an inputparameterrequireth_ simple

diffusioncoefficient,as measuredby theelectricalconductivitymethod. It

is difficultfortraditionalhalf-cellmethodsto completelyeliminateall

advection,retardation,reaction,and osmoticeffectsover the longexperi-

mentaldurationsneededto acquiresufficientdataat low watercontents.

In the absenceof physicochemicalprocesses,simplediffusioncoeffic-

ientsformost ionicaqueousspeciesare similar,differingby, at most,a
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factorof four from the self-diffusioncoefficientof water in relatively

dilute solutions,which is 2.4 x 10.5cm2/secat 25°C. Within this small

range of diffusioncoefficients,there are some generalgroupings(Robinson

and Stokes 1959). K+, Tl+, NH4+, Cs+, Rb+, Cl, Br', I-,NO3-,Cl04-,and TcO4-

all clusternear 2.4 x 10.5cm2/secat 25°C becausetheir size is in the

criticalrange [-1.3-2.2angstroms(A)]. At smallersizes ions acquire

permanenthydrationshells that decreasetheir mobilitiesby as much as a

Ca 2+. factor of two (Li+, Na+, , Sr2+, IO3-, and F-). At larger sizes ions

exhibitlower mobilitiesalso by as much as a factor of two (carboxylicacid
5-

. anions). Such multivalentanions as S042-and P3010 have substantiallyhigher

mobilitiesby as much as a factorof 1.5 times 2.4 x I0-5cmZ/secat 25°C

becauseshieldingof the nuclei by their oxygen atoms preventssignificant

hydration(Robinsonand Stokes 1959). For similarreasons,multivalent

- 3+ have substantiallyhighercomplexions, e.g., Fe(CN)63and Co(NH3)6 ,

mobilities,also by as much as a factor of 1.5, as a resultof shieldingby

the ligand groups.

Therefore,simplediffusioncoefficientsin porousmedia that are less

than 10.5cm2/secresult from mechanismsor conditionsother than the inherent

mobilitydifferencesbetweenthe ions themselves. If these mechanismsand

conditionsare sufficientlyknown, barrierscan be engineeredto minimizethe

transportof contaminantsaway from the waste packageby choosingmaterials

and conditionsthat minimizeD and K while maximizingRd and Rf.

ELECTRICALCONDUCTIVITYAND MEASUREMENTOF THE DIFFUSIONCOEFFICIENT

It was anticipatedthat diffusivefluxesthroughunsaturatedsoil wouldJ

be much lower than in pure solution,resultingin inordinatelylong time

periodsneeded to collect sufficientdata from transient-stateexperiments.

Additionally,the maintenanceof proper boundaryconditionsand the difficulty

o of experimentalsetup for direct steady-statetechniquesnecessitatedthe

searchfor an indirectmethod to measurediffusioncoefficients. The most

widely used indirectmethod is the measurementof electricalconductivityin a

potentiostaticor galvanostaticmode, which providesreliableestimatesof

diffusioncoefficientsin dilute electrolytesolutions(Miller1972). A

variationof the two-electrodemethod was developedfor this study (Rhoades

and Oster 1986).
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Conductivity measurements of aqueous solutions actually measure the

impedance (the AC analog of DC resistance) at the impressed frequency.

Impedance is a complex variable vector sum of the real in-phase (resistive)

and the imaginary out-of-phase (reactive) components of the system response.

For conductivity measurements (conductivity is the reciprocal of resistivity)

using AC excitation, the in-phase component of impedance is a measure of the

true solution resistivity (or conductivity) and can be used to represent the

migration of ions in the solutions that form thin films and pendular element

droplets in geologic material. Therefore, the impedance must be totally

resistive, i.e., no capacitive elements, for diffusion coefficients to be

determined from electrical conductivity measurements. This was verified for

unsaturated geologic systems with a I kHz bridge using electrochemical

impedance spectroscopy, which gives direct information about the real and

imaginary components of impedance as a function of excitation frequency (Conca

and Wright 1990). The impedance in geologic systems is a constant, frequency-

independent quantity in the 600 to 7,000 Hz region and is totally resistive in

the 400 to I0,000 Hz region. Thus, the measured impedance at I kHz on

unsaturated geologic systems is a good measure of the true system resistance

and its reciprocal, conductivity, and will give reliable values for diffusion

coefficients. In addition, we have determined D(8) on the same soils using

the UFA-ECmethod and using Kemper's empirically-derived relationship (Bresler

et al. 1982) and the results are in excellent agreement.

Tile standard unit of conductivity is reciprocal ohms.cm or mhos/cm.

Once electrical conductivity measurements are made, they can be related to the

diffusion coefficient through the Nernst-Einstein equation (Jurinak et al.

1987). For the experimental design of this study, the Nernst-Einstein

equation is

Di : RT x KGt (2)

_ Z_Ci
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where Di : the diffusioncoefficientof the ith ion (cm_/sec)

R = the gas constant (J/degmol)

T = the absolutetemperature(Kelvin)

]= = Faraday'sconstant (coul/mol)

K = the cell constantfor the UFAm conductivitycell sample holder
(cm-:)

G = the measured conductance on the conductivity bridge (mhos)

t = the transport or transference number of the ith ion
(tK+ = 0.4898 0.I M)

Z: : the charge number on the ith ion (dimensionless)o

C_ : the molar concentration of the ith ion.

To be applicable to the Hanford Site vadose zone, the diffusion coef-

ficients determined from Equation (2) must also be corrected for the solution

non-ideality at 0.1 M and were done so in this study using the extended Debye-

HQckel approximation (Stumm and Morgan 1981). For 0.I M KCI solutions, the

activity coefficient is 0.76, giving a correction factor of approximately

1.12, which was applied to the diffusion coefficients calculated from Equa-

tion (2).

The electrical conductivity cell designed for use in the UFAm fits

inside the centrifuge sample chamber and has two stainless-steel ring

electrodes 2.5 cm apart. Stainless-steel electrodes are ideal for the low

water contents and the current densities used in these experiments (_ImA/cm2;

Geddes et al. 1971).
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SAMPLEAND SOLUTIONDESCRIPTION

The material selectedfor this experimentalstudy was a sedimentfrom

the Hanford Site, W-5 Burial Ground,Trench-8. This soil is a coarse-to

medium-grainedfluvioglacialsoil of a dominantlyvolcanicsource lithology,

composedof 87% sand, 7% silt, and 6% clay by weight for the <2 mm size

fraction. (See Section2 of this report for detailedcharacterization

information.) The solutionused in these experimentsto measure hydraulic

conductivitywas 0.1M KCI. The electricalconductivityof the effluent

solutionswas monitoredduring the experimentsto observe any changes in
t

conductivityresultingfrom water/sedimentinteractionsthat could affect the

determinationof the diffusioncoefficient. Initialcontactwith the solu-

tions resulted in minor cation exchangein the soils, which ceased after

interactionwith severalpore volumes. During determinationsof the diffusion

coefficients,the electricalconductivityof the effluentsolutionsnever

varied by more than 0.0005 mhos or 2% of the conductivityof the infiltrating

0.1M KCI solution.

COMPARISONOF UFAm-DETERMINEDK(e) TO TRADITIONALTECHNIOUES

Hydraulicconductivitiesof unsaturatedsedimentsfrom the HanfordSite,

W-5 Burial Ground,Trench-8and from the BuriedWaste Test Facility (BWTF)

site were determinedover the water contentrange from 5 to 40% using the UFATM

method and traditionaltechniques. The BWTF sedimentsare similarto the

Trench-8soils in that they are coarse-to medium-grainedfluvioglacialsoils

of a dominantlyvolcanicsource lithology,composedof approximatelyB5-90%

sand, 5-10% silt, and 3-6% clay by weight for the <2 mm size fraction.

Sampleswere run at fixed speedswith variableflow rates and at fixed

flow rates with variablespeedsusing the proceduredevelopedfor this study.

Figure3 is a comparisonof the UFATM method with traditionalcurve-fitting

estimatesfor determiningK(8) for the Trench-8soils. Open trianglesin the

right-handportionof Figure3 are directmeasurementsof K(8) using the UFATM.

Open circles in the left-handportionof Figure 3 are laboratory-determined

water-retentionversus matric-potentialdata on the same Trench-8soils. A

Van Genuchtenrelationship(the solid curve in the matric potentialfield)was

fit to the water-retentiondata and used to generate the Mualem relationship
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(the solid curve in the conductivityfield). The agreementof the UFAm with

the Mualem curve is very good. At the lower water contents,the UFAm data

indicatethat a lower water-contentboundaryfor advectiveflow is being

reached,an effect observedin the field but not predictedby the retention

data.

Figure 4 is anothercomparisonof the UFAm method;this time with three

traditionaltechniquesfor determiningK(8) for the BWTF soils. The right-

hand portionof Figure4 containsthe conductivitydata. Open squaresare

direct measurementsof K(e) using the UFAm. All UFAm data were obtainedwith

only 24 work hours. Open trianglesare directmeasurementsof K(8) using

traditionalcolumn-flowexperimentsunder unit-qradientconditions,requiring

about six weeks to achievehydraulicsteady states over this water content

range. For the left-handportionof Figure 4, open circlesare laboratory-

determinedwater-retentionversusmatric-potentialdata on the same BWTF

soils. The open circle in the right-handportionof Figure4 is a traditional

measurementof the saturatedhydraulicconductivity. A Campbellrelationship

(the solid curve in the matric potentialfield)was fit to the water-retention

data and used to generate the Mualem relationship(the solid curve in the

conductivityfield),which again slightlyoverpredictshydraulicconductivity

at the lower water contents. Also shown in Figure4 (see the solid circle) is

13-yearaveragehydraulicconductivitycalculatedfrom the BWTFfield lysim-

eter, assumingunit-gradientconditionsat field-measuredwater contents,a

point which ties the laboratorydata to the field conditions. The agreement

of the UFAm data with all three methods is excellentand demonstratesthe

feasibilityand rapidityof the UFAm method to measure hydraulicconductivity

of samplesat low moisturecontents.

COMPAR!SONOF TRENCH-8SOILS W!TH.OTHERHANFORDFOBMATIONSEDIMENTS

Figure5 shows K(8) determinedusing the UFA• for the Trench-8soils,

BWTF soils, and undisturbedcores from Borehole299-W7-9,which are also from

the HanfordFormation. It can be seen that HanfordFormationsoils cannotbe

describedwith a single characteristicbehavior,and much field and laboratory

work may be needed to adequatelycharacterizethis formation. Note, however,

that at the lower water contents (5 to 7% volume)characteristicof field
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conditions, the curves for all the soils have the same shape and are more or

less displaced by somesimple factor. This suggests that a scaling parameter

might be used to simplify characterization and predictive modeling of Hanford

Site sediments. It is interesting to note in Figure 5 that at any fixed

hydraulic conductivity, the water content of undisturbed cores from Borehole

29g-W7-9 increases with depth. The dry-bulk densities do not reflect simple
compaction as a possible explanation.

p

DIFFUSIONCOEFFICI_TS

Figure6 shows the Trench-8diffusioncoefficients,along with recent

resultsfor a varietyof soils,gravels,bentonite,and whole rock cores, as a

functionof water content. These resultsfit well with the observationthat

simplediffusioncoefficients[D(8)] in most unsaturatedmedia are primarilya
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functionof water content and not materialcharacteristicsexceptwhere the

characteristicsaffect or determinewater content (Concaand Wright 1991). At

, high water contentsD(B) graduallydeclinesas water contentdecreases,from

10"scmz/secat a volumetricwater contentof about 50% to 10.7cm2/secat a

volumetricwater contentof about 5%, followedby a sharp decline as surfacet

water films become thin and discontinuousand pendularwater elementsbecome

very small, from 10.7cmZ/secat a volumetricwater contentof about 5% to

10"gcmz/seCat a volumetricwater contentof about 0.5 to I%.
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